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1T7IBR, J.,dMUartnNoUoni and Fancy Goods.
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Work. Eighth rtrcct oppodic

Also Hair
City Hall.
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Bead the tew leal estate notice of ,)^^rand Rapids i» 11,009.000.
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it relieves like

street.
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lory and blacksmithshop. Also
turer of Ox Yokes.
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Hope
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Mrs. A. King visited Grand
this

TOLLAND CITY BREWERY.

11

tor, capacity of

Brewery
Heple end Tenth street!.

4,

.

J. Alberti and Mr.
Chicago Tuesday
J.

RapIdtA

week.

D. Kan

tors

in

Allegan,

Doty went to

made Allegan a busi-

ness visit last week.

RepresentativeDiekema was
Saturday and Sunday.
C. Blom, 8r. went to Toledo,

homo

0„ on

a business trip, Thursday.
Dr. A.

ven was

Van
in

der Veen, of Grand
town Wednesday.

Ha*

P. Pfanstiehl went to Milwaukee and
A. Moes was promoted to captain and
The Russell mattress factory at Waupun, Thursday, on a business trip.
drum major.
Grand Rapids was entirely destroyed Sheriff Vaupell and ex-proseeutlng
city on my list, »ml will sell them
In the line of millinery Mrs. M. by Are, Monday night. Loss 16,000; attorney Lillie were In the city Friday.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMIU and
L. P. Husen has an elegant line of
at a great bargain
Engine Repairs a apoc laity. Shop on BarLadles and Gents 14k. Rand and Top Bertsch is doing what she can to satis- covered by insurance.
Nick Moes and family, of Fremont,
enth street, near Blrer.
fy the demands of the trade of Holland
Neb.
are in the city, stopping with relarank Fox, supervisor of Allendale,
IJ UNTLEY, JAR., Arohlieot Builder aud Con*
0! SHALL AlIEASK
tives.
and
surrounding
towns,
and
proven
11 tractor. Office in New MUl end Factory on
and Miss Jennette Alexander,were
Low prices and good
River street.
the traffic from going elsewhere,
Mrs. George Osborne, of Jackson,
married at the residence of Mre. Rob17EY8T0NEPLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
riwi vuo new oiiw»utwv«w
her new ad.
has been visitingher parents here thia
lv Proprietor,Architectaud Builder,dealerIn
^rts^iendale,on the 25th ult.
waukee and the oi)enlng of the C.
Lumber.Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
“SIR
week.
Thirty-oneapplicants for a teachers’
L. King factorya real estate inThe presidentof the Holland City
DHOENIX
PLANING
MILL. Boott A BcbuurThis
famous
Clyde
Stallion
will
be
J. C. Post, John R. Kleyn, andGcorgo
vesment will make money.
certificate were enrolled at the special State Bank is in light mourning. His
man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber,lath,
Deming
visited Grand Bapids this
shinglesand brick. Blrer itreet
examination held at Berlin last week. pet dog “Sport” is no more. It expl
week.
About 60 per cent of those applying red very suddenly, Tuesday. No cards.
Morcbaat Tailors.
in me and
what Iran offer.
Dr. C. P. Brown, of Spring Lake,
A. Hkllknthal,
reached the standard required for a
pRU8.SK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
.!. Plagokrman,
Last
Friday
was
a
busy
day
at
the
will
leave that place for Tacoma,
certificate.
14 2\v
Proprietors.
county treasurer’s office. Red cards Wash.
A local exchange has fallen back on were being issued,for which that offlei- Mrs. H. Boone went to Fennville,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
Meat Maikets.
The finest Two-Dollar Shoes for Laits first principles,and announces the
cial charged the modest sum of 1600.
Wednesday, to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
nE KRAKER a DF. ROSTER, dealers Id all dies, at J. I). Helder.
subscription to the paper as follws:
kinds ot Fresh and Balt Meats, River street
IMeters.
ir YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. D. Holder, the River street shoe
Bald heads are too many when they Three months two dozen of eggs; six
A. C. Van Raalte and J. B. Mulder
Physicians.
dealer, is determined to convince the
may be covered with a luxuriant
J. H.
1. II. T] UIZINLA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur- growth of hair by using the best of all months, two pounds of butter; one public of the excellent qualitiesof the were in the Valley City on business,
year, one cord of wood.
Monday.
Office cor. of River and Eighth Bta.
restorers,Hall’s Hair Renewed;
MCEUPECUUST, 28 IMME ST. Office geon.
Moore A Shafer shoe, kept constantly
houra from 10 to 19 a. tn.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
.li.iU,
Dr. J. B. McNett, of Grand Haven,
At the regulfc^jneeting of the Grand on hand by him.
7 to 9 p. tn. Diseases of Kye, Ear, Nose, and
Grand Rapid*, Michigan.
Moore & Shafer’sLadies’ shoes are
Throat a specialty.
who has been seriously ill this winter,
Rapids Pastors’ Conferenceheld Monthe finest out. Call at J. D. Helder.
The Anniversary namber of the De- is improving.
s TT'UEMERB, H., Phyrician and Burgeon. Realday, the members decided to spend
” l\ dsnee on Twelfthstreet, car er of Market.
troit Free Prm, the leading Democratic
C. J. De Roo Is recoveringfrom an
Massury'sLiquid Colors, the best in Monday, June 7, at Ottawa Beach.
1 Offlceatthe drug store of H. Kremers Office
paper in the State, contained 64 pages attack of pleurisy,with which he was
than 100 Demons he has cured of
| hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m.. and from C to 6 pm. the world, always on hand.
The
pionic
is for the members of the
plaster treatment.— OlBee-hm
lOtf. Dr. Wm. Van Putten«\ conference, their families and fiend*. of very interestingreading. It was Is- seized on Saturday.
5 to 4 p. m.-Telepbone
No. 10W.
\T ABRB, J. A.. PhysioXn and Burgeon. Office
m ifl at Walsh’s drug st re. Reaideuoe. corner
sued in commemorationof its birth, 60
Drs. Gillespie and Lemley, dentists
of Eighth and Fish streets, in tbe house formerly
If you want a first class Elgin Watch
Rev. H. 8. Bargelt, pastor of the M. years ago.
occupied by L. Bprietaema.Office Hours : 9 to for $6.00 buy it of L. P. Husen, and
of this city, will also have an office in
E. Church, went out for ft little recreaJ.
D. 10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
vote 6 times for your wife, sister or
C. De Keyzer, ass’t postmaster, is Baugatuck this summer.
MVV
tion,
Monday; with his hook and line
somebody else’s sister.
Haloons.
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt, of Traverse City,
and returned in the evening with a ready to receive orders for any newspa
is
making a brief visit with her paiROWN, P.. dealer in liqaon and olKara of all
PHISIC1JIH1
per or periodical published in the UniMoore’s Murillo.
nice Hies* of fish, among which was a
I kinds. Eighth street near River.
rents, Mr. and Mre. E. Herold.
For walls and ceillnes.Ready for muskallonge weighing about thirteen ted States or Canada. They can be obSpecial attention paid to diseases of
Mrs. Prof. 8. Beggs arrived here last
Watches and Jewelry.
use by the addition of cold water. Mutained cheaper from him then by sendthe Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat,
pounds.
rillo
is
not
Kaluomine,
but
superior
to
week
and will visit her parents Mr.
Offlc* In the MoBride-HuntleyBlock, cor of
ing direct. See notice.
River and Eighth atierU. Office hoare-ilto 12 I) BEY MAN, 'OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and Kalsomine and all other wall finishes
Jacob
L.
Kuite
is
the
authorized
and
Mrs.
Geo. Osborne a few months.
dealer(n Taney goods. Corner ot Market
of various names. It works easy, and
The proceedings of the Common Miss Minnie Mohr has recovered
doling t*. and Eighth streets.
agent for the National Medicine Co.
can be used in a warm or cold atmos^TEVENSON, O. A., sucoossor to II. Wyk- phere with equally good results; damp- He has a number of valuable remedies Council, at the two meetings held this from her recent Hines and resumed
23 ly
0 Holiaod, Mich.. Ap ll 28, 1®1.
O bnysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street ness. boat or cold has no effect on It. on hand. Many have tried them here week, are of more then usual impor- teaching In the public schools of this
opposite Walsh's drug store.
A trial will insure constant use. For and will testify to their merits. Call tance. Besides tiie appointmentoi city.
Sale
Du. Wm. Van Putten.
Miscellaneous.
Newspapers and Periodicals
and receive informationat Kuite Pro's the several city officials and passing the
R Kredlat, of Grand Rapids, father
f

I

Personal Mention.

John J. Cappon was seen
The annual tax sales were held at the Wednesday.

Van der Mculcn in the evening. ^ | The board of eduoatien is ready to
per bo
Walsh’s Drug Store.
Married, May 7, at the residence0fJ 4recei'e *l>P,u»tlons for the positionsof
the bride’s father, in this city, by Rev. V^wherand Janitor for the next school
Go to J. D. Helder for your shoes.
E. Bos, Herman .Steggerdaand Mls8 ^ear> See not,ceMaggie De Fejter.
List of letters advertised for the
A dry. hacking cough keeps the bronOn DecorationDay the drum co.r-.week ending May 7th *91 : E. Hairing,
expects to be out in thdrnejs uniforms \0,
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
At their regular meetthg*thlsweek P.

In

V

HOME.

Rev. Dr. Scott will preach in

Church Sunday morning and Rev. John

Xanofsctoriefl,Mill!, Miopn, Etc.

A

m

The First Ref., church received an

If AN DER VEEN, E., dealer in atoTea, hardware, ontlerr.etc. Tin and aheetlron ware. T
Oorner Hirer aud Eighth atreeta.

House, River Btroet, Holland, Mich.

.

another Column.

11

ANTKB8BBOB.,dealers generalhardware.
W
steam and gas nttim.i a specially. No. 52
Eighth
IT’

In

The bonded indebtedness

addition of eight new members, Sunday.

f

Hardware.

Publisher.

11.02.

W. C. Walsh

Bt.

NO. 15^

SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.

A., Dealer to Faraitnre,*
Carpet*, Wan Paper, etc. Meyar. Brouwer n
Go's old atand,Birer
c

I

,

Mjrfvifik

Nearly everybody has a favorite rem-

Furaitire.
with a ditcountof 50 cent) to those
paving in advance.

Mao'

A. Self, Proprle-

000

barrel!. Cor.
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6. HUIZINGA. M.

SUM.

by

13-tf

A.. ManufactureroT Fine Ha
vana Cigars, and dealtr in Cigars, Tobacco, Hpes, etc.

If

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent iu this city. Leave
vour orders lor any publicationin the
i*. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

ordinancefixing their salaries they

meat market.

yi/OLTMAN,

A young lady

al- of

so ordered the advertising of proposals

of Jefferson.West Vir-

Mrs.

1.

Verwey, visited a few days
North Hol-

with relatives here and in

At a meeting of thu stockholderso for tbe extension of the water works.
ginia, declares that she was all run
land.
the
First State Hank of this city, heldVyu of whjeh w,y, hl, foundin' anoth'er
down
before
taking
Ayer's
Sarsappa¥7 EITEL,\., dealer iu lumber, lath, shinglea,
Nick Joukman, who is attendingW'
IV auH. land and culciuod plaster. Corttr rilla; but that now she is gaining Saturday,it was decided to locate the column.
Eighth nud Cedar street.
West Michigan Business College wij
strenght every day. Ayer’s Sarsappa- new bank on the Howard corner, Rivrilla is certainlya wonderfully effecC.
The ballotingat II usens Jewelry store Grand Rapids is home for a few days
er and Eight street. A first-class buildtive tonic for the feeble and delicate.
this week.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Ingwillbc erected this summer, and/*,as1>efJun *n rea* earnest; on ThursMrs. J. Koning, of this city, is vlslb*
Moore & Shafer’s fine shoe for sale at P. De Kraker will join in with them] day no less than 75 ballots had already
Ing with her son James in Saugatuok,
J. D. Helder.
been
d replied in the box. The box will
on the north side.
F. & A. M.
be duly opened on the 1st of July, 1891. during the absence of the latter’s wife
Kofful&r I'ommanlcitlons of Unitt Lodge, No.
If you want a fine gold watch buy it
The
C.
&.
W.
M.
railroad
bridge,
a
l»i. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
A typographical error last week fixed In Buffalo.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday even- of L. P. Husen. He handles the best mile north of New Richmond, known
Attorneys and Jastlcea.
During the absence of C. De Free
the day In the year 1881. Read the
ing-, Jan. 21. Feb. 18, Mareb 25. April ». May and sells the cheapest.
J one 17, July 13. August 10, Sept. 16, Oct. 14,
as the high bridge, is not being filled,
from the city far a few days this week
pvlEKBMA,a.J.,Allom«y*lUw.CoUeotioni 20,
corrected
announcement
as
to
date
11. Deo. 9. Bt. John's days June 24 and
L) promptly nttsudedto. Offleo, V*n der Nov.
December
O. Buktuan, W. M.
Free, to the Best Looking Lady. as was reported. It Is the wish and in- and ages, and other notices of Mr. Hu- John A Roost has creditably filled the
Veto's block, Kifbtb itreet
D. L. Boyd, Bec’y.
tention of the company to fill this
vacancy at the Central drugstore.
sen, in another column.
Wjsbing to make my name and busibridge,
but
they
are
hindered
by
inaJohn Pessiuk and daughter, G. J. A.
K. O. T. M.
ness more fully known to the public I
The Mutual Benefit Associationof Pesslnk, and J. H. Nlbbelink and wifo
bility to get possession of certain lands
dmt
•
have
decided
to
give,
free
of
charge,
a
Orre^entTent, No. 68, meeta In K. O. T. M
HaUat7:30pm., on Mouday night next.
Ladies' Fine Oold Watch and Chain val- needed for the execution of the pro- the C. & B. Leather Co., at their annuT)OBT, J. O.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
attended the Westerhoff-Dooge wedbir Knights are cordially Invit'd to attmri. ued at $40, to tbe best looking lady,
Office: Poet’s Blocs, corner Eighth and
al meeting held last week, elected tbe
ject.— Cowmiemnl.
Cheapest Life In-uianceOrder known. Fall
ding at Grand Rapids Wednesday.
River street!.
married or single, who is between the
particularsgiven on application.
following officers: President,I). CroAlbert Pieters is visiting Alto, Wis.,
ages of 16 and 80 years and residing
John J. C«fpon,Commander.
H. Boone having purchased the
Bakeries*
nin; vice pres., John IJiefje; secretary
W. J. Davimow, K. K.
within the city limits of Holland; the
the
place where he was born and where
street sprinkler of Mr. Van Raalte
A. Borgman; treasurer,Abe Thompson;
fortunatelady to be decided on by balprietor,
QITY BAKERYl, John Pessinl
his
late
father preached for many years,
started out this week on the season’s
foctlon_ Fresh Bread an'i Baker*’ Good
lot.
trustees,
Den Dekker and L. before he moved to this city, in 1868.
itreet,:#
•/
THE
MARKETS.
ry.eto .Eighths
Every person purchasing$1 worth of work. Ho is comddmng tha^jpurebase
Kuite. The receiptsduring this year * Miss Bessie Parrett,who has been
goods at my store will be1 entitled to of a new, modern street sprinkler,
Wheat
V
bushel.
Banks.
0 1W
from
dues amounted to $153,81; the disone vote and just as many more as the
visiting her friemhMiss Gertrude HigBarley ft owt
& 1
which will do the work more thorough
J1IB6T BTAT^B^^wUh^^ng^epart- Com V bushel
bursements,by reason of sickness of gins for the past month, returned to
70 number of dollars they expend, voting
Oats V bushel ......
«/; K for any lady they consider to be the and satisfactorily.It all depends howmembers, were $120,84, leaving a bal- her home at Patoka, Ind., Wednesday.
Clover aeed 12 bushel
L Marsilje,’ Cashier. Eighth atreet.
rt 3 75
best looking.
ever upon the encouragement and paPotatoes V bushel...
70 (4 80
ance in the treasury of $32,47.
Rokus II. Cook, lately employed at
Flour V barrel
(ii, P 00
The ballot-boxwill be opened the tronage he receives from those that
Bar be* s.
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt
& 1 80 first day of July, 1891, and the votes
the
Lakeside Furniture Co., left for
It
is
exceedingly
difficult
as
yet
to
eswill be benefited thereby. A word to
unbolUd, U cwt....
at 1 to
DAU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorisl Porlon, Eighih Corumeal,
& 1 40 counted by Messrs. Albert Myer, Jacob tbe wise is sufficient.
tablish with any degree of reliability Chicago this afternoon, and expects to
JL> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Ground feel
Middlings $ cwt
«i 1 10 G. Van Putten and Wm. Brusse. The
attended to.
the extent of the damage to fruit by be engaged in the carpenter’strade
Bran » cwt
(it i oo lady receiving the greatest number of
SauyatuckCommercial:—banw corresHey r{2 tou
@ 10 00
votes will be awarded the watch and
the late frosts. The reporls are rather there this summer.
Commission Merchant.
chain, or, if she prefers, a diamond pondence has lately passed between conflicting. From present indications
16 (9
Honey ............
Dick Roost, who has been employed
nEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and Butter.,
at
Chas. E. Bird, representing tbe steamring of the same value.
. 13 dealer In Grain. Flour aud Produce. Highest
it appeal'sthat north tbe buds have ru t in Grand Rapids for the past two years,
Kegs V il-.ken ....................
13
No extra prices will be charged for boat interests of this place and Col.
market price paid for wheat Office iu Brick Wood, hard, dry $ cord ............. 1 50 (-i. 1 7i>
suffered to the extent that they have | made a short visit in our city and has
s tor*-, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
Chickens, drecsed. Hi (live 4 a1, 5cl.
8 (j? ii'i
lo I my goods. Everything warranted first

De Keyzer,

SOCIETIES.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

27.

Tenth.

i

Wm.

•

.

Beans v bushel ................
7’i <«
Onions s» bnshel ....................
u
1

Drags ami Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krenurs,M.

Kj

2
1

uo
25

!

D

Plants for Sale.

J^OESBUKG,

J. O., Dealer in Drag* aud Medl*
i_r nines, Points and Oils, Brusbes, Toilet
First premium
rticlfS aud Pertnm< s, Imported Havana, Key choice variety of
est, and Domestic Cigars.

Verbenas, Pansies, a

Geraniums for bedding, and other flower plants; cabbage,
celery, lettuce, tomato and
ill
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. I>., proprietor of First oaulitlower,
Ward Drug Store. Prescription• carefully pepper plants, all for sale at my greencompounded day or night. Eighth atreet.
house on Eleventh street. With every
>t and Pharmscist
; dozen tomato plants bought at my
TXTALHH, HEBF.R, Drumiat
Pharmacist;
» V
a fall stock of goods appertalnlug to the green house I will add free a choice
holiness.
novelty in tomatoes, and to the purYATEB & KANE, druggists and booksellers chaser of $1.00 worth of either flower
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Klghth or vegetable plants I will present a

O

and

Rim

streets

strong plant of the beautiful white
Italian honeysuckle. Come and see
my stock. Bulbs of the white garden
lily (Lillium Candium) for sale in Au-

Dry Goods and Groceries.

;

CITY

AND

dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street. gust,

T)OOT A KRAMER,

dealer In Dry Goods. Notions,Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
put
Itreet next to Bonk.

D

up

takes years to become a good me-

It

In small quantitiesfor garden or strike.

season, to familiarize themselves with
tlte mliN laid down by the U. K. GovThe
Patrons
of
Industry
in
Allegan
/1RANDALLJ3. R .dealerin Departmeut Goods
Charles s. Dutton.
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, Holland,Mich.. April 2*7, '91. 18-8w county are talking of holding a giaud ernment for the Carrying of lights. As
Eighth street.
union picnic on the Allegan fair recently amendeiPtlW rdgulatioTis rerxE JONGH. C., dealer In Dry Gouda, Groceries, All colors and shades of carriage
quire the carryieg of one White light
grounds
July 4.
H.ta wd C*pi._BooU •Ea HUo.i, «le..Tenth
jj
75
itreet opp. Union School building.
fw6 feet aliove the^thm 6f te'vcry rowAmong the many applicants for the. Inrat, after suns^.^-Theiienalty for
ficient to paint any vehicle.
pE VRIES, D.. dealer iu (foneialMerclmm'lse, •lOtf
Dit. Wm. Van Putten. position of deputy oil inspector of this
and Prrduoe. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy Butcaph failure is B fttie of $260. However
always on hand. River street, cor. NlMh.
an.np^ng the rule may be. It will bavr
’TEKETEE, B ASTI AN. General dealer in Dry
to be carried out.* Anothqr new reguThe
Best
Salve
in
the
world
for
iR ttlw. mpntioned
Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. Th# ,n
hits. RrniKM Sawr TTInoro
»8 WBO meOHOneo.
lation requires that all trading, and
st stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Eighth Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
River
,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
_____ _ Owing to the. scarcity of brick just fishing boats and other craft propelled
rAN DER HAAR, H, genera
by hand power, horse few} or sail, or
lawn.

U

.

^

^

^

j

j

1

l

streets. .

m

i
,

!s^

|

,,
e™p^

Holt

25 cents

iier box 'For

Drugstore.

Immediate vicinity and further
Van Duren conn-

gone, to Chicago to accept

1

a

position

with the Vulcan Iron Works,

damaged Mrs. II. Straks and children left for
more than tbe buds on the trees. That Waupon. Wis., Thursday evening, to
the crop on tbe whole has been serious- visit a few weeks with friends, whence
ly injured is quite sure; the question is they will start for Cleveland,O., their
more as to the extent of the injury and future home. Mr. 8. will join them
ties. Small fruit has been

,

the several localities. One fruitgrower,next week.

Mr. Geo. H. Souter, informs us that on ' Harry Kremers, of this city, and
bis place just north of the lake the. James Ossewaarde, of Zeeland, thetl
buds have all been kilb d, while in his students at Princeton N. J., are visitorchard on the lake shore they appear , ing their parents a few weeks, after
to be all
which Mr. Kremers expects to leave
for South Dakota to engage in domesCiiurch Itrm$.— Rev. J. Brock, of tic missionary work in the interest of
Milwaukee, has been called to Graaf- the Ref. Church.
Bchap.— Rev. 11. Utterwickand family, i Mrs- G. J. Kroon ccdcbrated her sevof Grand Rapids, left for the cast this enty-seventhbirthday, Monday, all of
week.— The Classis of Holland will her children being present: Mre. B.
meet in special session at ZeelaAd, Nykamp of Zeeland, Mrs. A. De Frel,
Wednesday, May 18. for the admission 'Fillmore, Mrs. D. Kruidenier,Grand
of theological candidates.— Rev. H. B. Rapids, Rev. and Mre. Boer, CoopersDosker, of this city, attendei the ses- villc, Mrs. Ed. Vaupell. Grapd Haven,
sionofthe Part. Synod of the Ref. and' John Kroon, St. Louis.
Church at Pella, la., this week— Rev. Mr. and Mrs.J. Panels were called
Dr. Steffens preached a farewellser- to Grand Rapids this week, by reason
mon to the First Ref. Church of this of the sudden death of the latter’s siacity, Sunday afternoon. For several ter, Mrs.' L. Van Qortmersen, Sunday

right.

j

,

1

j

years the doctor wat the pastor of thia evening. She attended, church in the

!

i

dow'

c7c1'

“a8

"

no pay. required. It is guaranteKd to , cont'ractor Dyk aD oxtention of thirty
feet satisfaction, or money re- days for the completion of the receiv-

'mss;
m

in our

south, in Allegan and

1

It

may lie well for our young people,
chanic, but one can learn c ough before starting^t 09 a moonlight
Thompson & Edward’s raw bone
about tbe trade in six weeks to join a evening ride on the lake or bay, this
fertilizerconstantlyon hand and for sale,
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Proiirii’tor.

Ludlow, officer in charge of Michigan
money refunded.
This watch and chain can be seen at harbors. Tbe result is that Col. Ludlow has ordered tbe government dredge
my tore. Call and examine it.
L. P. Husen, River St. Jeweler.
Farquar here to remove the sand bar
Holland, Mich.. April 29, 1891.
from tbe channel as soon as it has
14-tf
completed a similarservice at Holland,
at which it is at present engaged. It
VICINITY. maybe several days before dredging
begins here but it will probablynot be
Dry, cold and dusty.
a long job. Outside the piers there is
Oi fpet of water, the be$$ that has been
Graafschapis taking kindly to cufound for a number of years. The new
cumber planting.
line between Milwaukee and St. Joe
Manager Heald of the C. &W. M. Re- begins May 10th, with daily tfjps. The
ceived a fine saddle horse from Balti- harbor at St. Joe and Benton Harbor
more, this week, by express.
is being dredged.
class, or

j

’

ing vault and office at. Pilgrim

'

Cemetery.

congregationand of late years has been morning when she apparently felt as
their stated supply. Tuesday he left; iiMial. Late in the afternoon she was
on an extended visit to relatives and taken with severe pains and asked that
the channel or fairway of friends wcst.-Rev. B. Van Ess, of a doctor be called. Within a few n
harbor oi river,. U^aU oarry Roeeland,111., has received a call from ments
» ttanJtoFonrthRef. Church, Grand Rap- 'she
ite light
the

or
*
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“How many

HOLLAND CITY SEWS.

lettershev you received

own

soul and the souls of othera may

doctrines ke believes. Why should
this belief be assailed, ridiculedand
“None sah.”
“How many do you expect in dc y’ar reviled? What is to be given in place
of it? What good do the iconoclasts
to come?”
“I doan reckon on none.”
expect to accomplish by rooting out
“Den what would be your objlck in the faith of any man?
ner.

L.

MULDER.

Publisher.

Holland,

-

The Chimes

of

-

Mich.

Amsterdam.

rentin’ a box at de postoffis?”
Far up above the

The work

of the

cltjr.

The chime# ring out their mualc
Each day at the twilight hour;
Above the din and the tumult.
And the rush of the busy atreet.
You can hear the solemn voices.
In an anthem clear and sweet.

box at de possofls is to get

a key

cllmed the Winding stairway
That led to the belfry tower
As the sinking sun in the westward
Herald the twilight hour:
For I thought that surely the music
Would be clearer and sweeter far
Than when through the din of the city
It seemed to float from afar.
I

Only a broken clangor
Disturbedthe quiet air!
The ringer stood at a keyboard.
Far down beneath the chimes.
And patiently struck the noisy keys.
As he had uncounted times.
He had never heard the music.
Though every day It swept
Out over the sea and the city.
And In lingering echoes crept.
He knew not how many sorrows
Were cheeredby the evening strain.
And bow men paused to listen
As they heard the sweet refrain.
his
it

duty.

with patient care;

But he could not hear the music
That flooded the quiet air;
Only the Jar and the clamor

hear not a single strain.

all Druggists

remedy

and

1

Proprietary Medicines, old

wid a great

display of tears them

highly

^

head of

dc born. It may
take five y’ars befo’ we see de las’ one

is out at de blowin’ of

>ealers.

go, but

Hog could not Move.

and new.

Wm. Van IYtten.

-

-

we kin wait.”

Cured by the use of Steketee's
Cholera Cure. Read

Hog

Taylor.

Wls.

lOtf

pay a One of not less dan
You mus’ remember also dat
and microbes.

Bar at’ varus sorts of cm. An ole
ca’peton which seben young chill’en
hcv bin brung up, along wid twice
seben yaller dogs, will gin out microbes
when shook. If you inhale ’em you
may be took wid almost any complaint
from ear-ache to gw ine crazy. A dead
'cat left alongsidede front gate ora
load of ole potatoes an hones left
aroun de back doah w ill throw off bacteria at de rate of 2,000 pounds to de
»juar' inch. You may dodge ’em and
contineryer wild career, but you may
be tooken down like a
even hev time to make
ders all along the back
"‘My frens, you can’t

flash, and

Du. Wm.

Wykhuysen

A Choice Selection

Goods,

j

Dry

|

Hats

it Caps,

1

Hoots & Shoes,
Rublter Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
g tieral.yslip off the feet.

Groceries,

Provisions,
I'LOTHIM

m

<;f\ts

THE

FmiSHIK

B. E.

ETC.

Zeeland, Mich.

At

A Wonder Worker.

ANTON* SEIF,

fled, of

:

i

j

A

Wc make

Prins, lataof Zeeland tn said county, deceased,
and for bis appointment as executor thereof:
Thereupon It ,1s Ordered. That Tuawday, the

OM

and after this date I ‘will 'deliver every Saturday, during the
Spring season, a new quality of

Twmty

tixth day of

May

next,

eleven o'clock In tbe forenoon,be asaicned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe hein at
law of said deceased, and all other persona interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Offlee in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted : And Ills further Ordered,That said
petitionergive notice to tbe persous interested
In said estate, of the peadeccyof said petition,
and tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be published In the Holland City News
a newspaperprintedand circulatediu said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to aald day ef hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
at

first-claSs~
Kagcr

Manufactured at the

HOLLAND BREWERY.

,4

Sw

CHA8.

E.

SOULE,

Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
Orders for the above and other Beer are rcj^etd fully solicited and will be | promptly

IMd.

|

8S-

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Countv of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probata Offloe, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tuesday, the twenty -eighth day i f April,’ in tbe year
one thousandeight hundredand ninety-one.
^ Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

A. SEIF.
Holland. Mich., March 35th,

)

Iu tbe matter of the estate of Jacob Labots,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly verified. of Jacobs G. S. Labots. executrix and eole
legateein aald will named, praying for tbe probate of an Instrumentin writing filed in said
court, purporting to be tbe last will snd testament of Jacob Labots, late of Holland City, in
said county, deoeased, and for ber own appointment as ex cutrx theieof
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the

(l-ly

a Specialtyof

Twenty tixth day of May next.

Childreo’s Photos,
and never fall to catch them

Eighth

Street,

!

Holland, Mich.

InstantaneoUH Process used

THE PLACE

exclusively.
A

i

Elder C’rossbones here secured the assault for the mere sake of assault.
tloor to make an inquiry on a subject
The distinction between the man
that had'givenhim considerableboth- who believes something and supports
er of mind. He had several times his belief and he man who, believing
•heard the president criticise the action nothing, assails the belief of his neighvrf certain members in renting a box at l>or, is that there is a motive and one
the postoffice. He would now inquire worthy of respect in the first case,

kmiks' Itlock,

FIRST-CLASS.

XJTVIOIV

Slade In 40 Cnlora that neither
Hmat, Waeh Out Nor Fade.
Sold by Druggists.Also
PeerleM BrontePminU-6 colon.

our work

Is guaranteed and done
workmanlike manner.

&

Shoeing

Jobbing Shop.

For All, Old and

7W

Chancery Sale.

!

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The OirouitConrt for the County of Ottawa

ft-Jy

in

Cbai.oery.

JOHANNA

KOSBENT, Complainant,

JAN DEKOEUER and
DIEBJE DB KOF.UER,

(MrigM,

Jlanuracturer of Wacom, Carrlagcti Etc. llor«Cihoclng

lit Iralicr

<S Dt Kusltr,

a Specialty.

De'J raker's Place.

Dealers
Until the completionof my now shop. 1 will
continueto carry on the buHlncss at the old

stand of the

Lakeside Furniture Companf/,

-

Holland, Mich.
tt'ORR tatantly on hand.

REPAIRING el

I

in

all

kM

AND SMOKED

ME ATS-

Choice Steaks and Roasts

promptly att«oded

Are especially invited to

To Hent

to.

!

rent, on Twelfth Street.

Holland.Mich., March

KANTBB8 BBOS.
17th.

1WI.

#-tf.

SPECIAL ORDERS

call.

respeetfally solicited.

Satisfaction with ray work will always be
guaranteed at the most reasonablerates.

JAMES KOLE.
Holland, Mich., March lllh, IWI.

I nB„vniVT.
f Uhpendavts.
Id pursnanoe and by virtue of a decree of tl
CircuitCourt of tbe Conntv of Ottawa, in Cba
cerv, made in the above entitled cause on tbe 28
day of JanuaryA. D. 1801 : Notice Is hereby gi
eu that on the first day of June A. D. 1801 at oi
o'clock In the afterno>o of said day, at tbe ire:
door of the Court House In the c y of Grand H
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan. I, tbe subsci
b«», a circuit court cbo mlssloner in and for sa
county, will sell at public auction to the highs
bidder. th> lauds and pretnhes drsoribidiu sa
I decree which are described as foil ,ws : All th
certain piece or paicel of land situated
i the Township of Zoelund. County of Ottawa ai
| Mate of Michigan and des< rlbed aa follows,vi
The north-east fractional quarter of the nor
east fractional quarter of section number s
, in Township five (5) north of Racge fourteen (I
I West, ooi.taiing 42 and 87-1UO acres mote
t

FRESH, SAIT,

Parties desiring

YEW

of

9

Young

James Eole,

Administrator’s Sale.

the Mutter of the F.state of Jan Rroarsma
Deoes-ed.
Notice is hereby given that I shnll soil at Public Auction, to the highest hidder.onSutimlay.tbe
Ninth day of May. A. 1). JWH. at nine o’clock,in
(be forenoon, at the frontdoor of th« Vrleeland
Post Offlee. tn tbe Townsldp of Zeeland, In the
County of Ottawa, in tbo Hta'e of Michigan, pursuant to License and authority grante i to me on
tbo twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1S91, by
(he Probate Cotnt of Ottawa County, Michigan,
all of ho estate, right, title and interestof tbe
said deceased of, in ami to the real estate situated and being In tbo County of Ottawa,in the
State of Michigan, known and described si follows, to wit: Tbe unaivld»done half of south
west quarter of north vmt quarter of sonth cast
quarter, and undivided one half ofeast threefifths of north half of aonth east qoartar of sonth
west quarter,both in eectiontwenty-one, in town
five north of range fourteen west.
Dated, March 20. A. D. 1601.
DIRK TAN IS, Administrator.
In

vs.

River Street, -

Inquire

a

Spectacles,

(Takken & Do Bpelder.)

Houw*

in

w
i

And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
All

BLACK STOCIOXGS.

Peerlew laundry Bluing.
PeerleMInk Powder*— 7 color*.
Peerless Shoe A Harnea* D resting.
Peerless Egg Dye*— S colon.

Silverware.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

PEERLESS DYESbFst
For

it

Particular attention Is called to the fact that
our goods are

7-3 in

BARBER,

|

H>.sl of

rlrror

Eighth Street.

Biscuit,Griddle Cakes, Palatable

and Wholesome.
Vo other baking powder does such work.

eleven o'clockIn tbe forenoon, be assigned tor
tbe heaiing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter,
estod In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and ahow canse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted; And It is fuitberOrdtred.That said
petitionergive notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and the bearing thereofby causing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HoluandCityNkws,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for time snccerslve weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A true copy, I Attest
C11AS. E. SOULE.
II J
Jadge of Probate.
at

Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard. One
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

1

such in the sec

Jacob Prtna,txaeutor and tola legateein

•aidwiUnamed, praying for tbe probateof an
instrument in wriUng fllad in said court, purporting to be th* last willaod testament ef Jan

Proprietor.

TO HUY YOU

wc will proceed to business.
es are narrow bigots and those who acWhen the presidenthad concluded, cept religion are little better.
Ulveadam Jones offered a resolutionto
H.
It seems that there is an intolerance
the effect that the LimeKiln Club ac- of disbeliefand a bigotry of agnosticcept and adopt his theories on the ism, quite as great as that which marks
health question. A vote was taken and any of the churches of today. The
ihe motion wlls carried by a majority conclusion seems irresistiblewhen one
x>f one, and the motion to make it reads some of the lectureswhich Mr.
unanimous was lost.
Ingersoll is now delivering.There is Shop : North of

l>e

oeaaad*n“lUr0* tbe e,ut* of J“ Prla« <*•On reading and flliog tbs petition,dulywrl-

Baking
Watches, Clocks,
Powder Clarke’s,
Jewelry, ,

to the Matter.

religionistbelieves that his

DO-

Holland Brewery,

iliinchnicr

m

be to keerful to

action. 0nd. The

to the Public.

nfPRlCfs

qualifiedpreference over all remedies
for the treat ment of catarrh, colds.sore
throat, etc. Such an endorsement from
such a souce is worth more than a
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
oOc— lasts a year. Sold and guarannot teed by H. Walsh's Drugstore. 12-4w

was any rule or regulationin j while there cannot

Low

my Goods

OTTAWA. (

At a sessionof the Probete Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlee, lo the
City of Grand Uaveo, Id said county, on Batur-

:

!

rows.)

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, LftB

we excell anything in this vicinity.

reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy before he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement.Dr. W. W. Gatewood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dee. 20. 1M90, writes: “The Inhaler came in due time, and I am enthusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
vill effect an ult imate cure of my case
feat an hand asthma. I recommend
; to all my friends. I have recently
mrchased the did edition of Browne's
great work— "Diseases of the Throat
and Nose": on page odS I find he gives

wo Sides

Holland, Mich.

EigIM, IlollaniLM.
COUWTT Of

Prices at which I offer

IN

Fine Shoes,

Place:

Jewelry !

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Burlington,Ohio, states that he had
been under the care of two prominent
physicians, and used their treatment
until he was not able to get around,
They pronounced his case to be Consumption and incurable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,Coughs and Colds
and at that time was not able to walk We Invite everybody to call and examine
across the street without resting. He
our work.
found before he had used half of a dollar
bottel that he was much better; he continued to use it and is to-day enjoying
good health. If you have any Throat,
For Fine, Artistic
Lung or Chest Trouble Ivy it. We guarand
antee satisfaction.Trial bottle free
at P. W. Kane's Drugstore.

A

T

Remember the

Special attentionis called to the

Retail By,

DEALER

!Mf

!

“Colcheter"

COUNTRY PRODUCE Simon Sprletsma,
always acceptableand the [highest market
piiccsjpaid.

(Ms.

CO.

“AOHESIVE COUNTERS. ”

constantlyon hand.

it is guaranteed to do all that
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseasesof the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Salt Rheum and
promptly and satlsfaetorlly attended to
other affectionscaused by impure blood.
at reasonableeharges.
—Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, ConstiStore, next to De Irairi Drog Store. ?
pation and Indigestiontry Electric
Bitters— Entire satisfactionguaranH. WYKHUYSEN.
teed. or money refunded.—Price -50 cts.
and $1.00 per bottle at P. WjKane’s Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-1 y
Drugstore.

---

un-

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

their rhoes with Inside of heel lined with
niiil.- r. This clltutsto the shoe and prevents Ujo
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the

COLBY.

Cushman's Menthol Inhaler bis

‘

make nil

Creamery Butter

Jewelry

n\

!

Cm

is

Such able disbelieversas Col. Robeit
keep well. Obey de laws of natur and Ingersoll,the late Charles Bradlaugh
You may live a hundred y’ars. Trans- as jvellasthe swarm of humble imitagress ’em an’ de grave yawns fur you. tors they have gained, are always reaWid thanks fur yer clusattenshun,an’ dy to rail at the Intolerance of religion.
hopin de sced-has fell on specific sile, They say the preachers of the church-

if there

H.

12

exist and

a will. [Shud-

tl* club which opposed suck

HU H NT., PHILIDKLfHI,
PI.
12# HCTTEK NT.. Ntl miflHf®.ftl.

Van Pitten.

This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.— A purer medicine does not

lOtf

heab an’ make a reasonable expla-

full of bacteria

^

Palen,

Elegant Finish

Michigan.

is

of this!

Work

:

Saved his hog at an expense of two
grip,” said Brother Gardner, as he calpackages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
led the club to order. “1 lay it to druggists do not keep it, then send 60
force ob character alone. No black cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
9-3 tn
man of any account is gwine to fool
aroun wld anything less dan small-pox.
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap at
Such ailmentsas grip ar’ to trifln’for
Du. Wm. Van Pi tten.
him to bodder wid. Dcy belong to de
----- *«•».
women an’ men of weak minds. Any Paint and Whitewash Brushes, a
member of this club guilty of harborin’ complete assortment,at
Du. Wm. Van IYtten.
*ich a complaint would hev to stand

de air

&

Please mentionthis Paper.

Electric Bitters.

of

bad bin tooken down wid de

$10,000.

125)

Mill.

" No more

recommended.

lOtf

remove de white populashun
Norway an’ settle each
fam'ly on a twenty-acre tract

to

packages of your Hog Cholera Cure. I gave
the last I got from you to a tick hog that
could not move Itself,and now it can get up
‘*1 hcv received seberiji letters of and come to the trough for feed. I want to
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe It
late axln me why so few of the cull'd Is a good remedy.

nation or

Drs. Starkey

of dis kentry to

The Lime-Kiln Club.

\ip

Planing +

+

Holland, Mich., April 7th, 18UI. Utf

sent all over the world.

Is

deeper; and.
Those preferring Kalsomine can also
Whereas, As we recognize de fae dat he supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
white people hev sartin inalienable and Anti-Kalsomine.
Du. Wm. Van Pitten.
rights, as wel as cul’d folks, an’ bein'
Holland,Mich., April 2, 1891.
guided by a sense of justice an' a delOtf.

G. G. Stekktke: — PIpuhc send me two more

people

Phoenix

in’ broader an’

9-3m

Full line at
Dr.
lOtf

& Schuunnan,

Scott

has been In use for* more than twenty years;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousandphysicians bay# used it, and recoin end It,— a very significant fact.

in dere five or six times a day an’

land.”
Our work may seem but a discord.
The resolutionwas received with
Though we do the best we can;
long-continuedapplause, and GiveBut others will hear the music.
adam Jones, Elder Toots, Waydown
If we carry out God's plan.
Bebee, Sceknofurther Smith and othFar above a world of sorrow.
ers spoke warmly in its favor. On
And o'er the eternal sea.
motion of Assumpsit Green it was reIt will blend with angelic anthems
solved that the above resolution exIn sweetestharmony;
H will ring In lingering echoes
presses the feeling of the Lime-Kiln
Through the corridors of the sky,
Club, and that it at once take an acAnd the strains of earth's minor music
tive and leading part in the movement
Will swell the strains on high.
-Mimie E. Kenney.
to bring about the scheme proposed.
When this resolution had been unanimously adopted Brother Gardner said:
Farmers, ReadThis!
“My frens, dis race queshun problem
Lost Half Package - And the
has
boddered me till I can’t sleep. I
other half cured two hogs.
believe
dis am de true way out of it,
Mr. G. G. Steketee.Proprietor Steketee's
Hog Cholera Cure: - I received one package
and
I shall do cberyting dat personally
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
half of It was gone when I received It. I hud lies in my power to bring about dis
two hogs that could not stand on their hind
feet; after feeding what rema ned in fhe colonizashun scheme. We mus’ gib de
J»0kWth.7W,re.Urtg|tjjcoSNraY white folks a fair show, however. Dey
P. 0. Box i:Ei. Farley. Iowa.
can’t be expected to pick up an’ dig
expensive?
For sale by

it

had now conic for the club to take of- — Detroit Free Press.
--^
ficial action. He had studied the subMoore’s Murillo.
ject from every standpoint,seeking to
arrive only at fair and honest concluThis new preparation is the superior
sions, and his mind was made up with
of kalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings.
a view of doing justice to all men. He It comes prepared, ready for use, by
would therefor introduce tl e following the addition of cold water, thus saving
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
resolution:
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
JF/icraw,As dis kentry (loan seem
decay. It works easy and can be apbig nuff to hold boaf races; and.
plied with less labor than any other arWhereas, As it becomes plainer ebery ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
day dat de gulf between ’em is grow-

which

So we from our quiet watch-towers
May be sendinga sweet refrain,
And gladdenlngthelives of the lowly,

will say that this

Pi.

assails the

what is best under de circumCliolcc Assort nifiit of
Senour's Floor Paint has been sold
stances; now datfore
Resolml, Dat Congriss be petishuned by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfaction.” Six different
Gold and Silver Wakhes, and
to appropriate de sum of $-5,000, 000 wid
colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.

And he missed the mellow chiming
That every one else could hear.

And who

1521 Ar«h si, PUMdphia,

Inquire at the offleeof

sire to do

Fell harshly on his ear,

Though we

NHAUITION

It

-

But lo, as I neared the belfry.
No sound of music was there.

he did

He

!

BY

missionariesof ag-

an’ but he does not build.

Sale

;

;

And

MIEN

landmarks of the religious world and
from the ground, leaving
confidence, jlst as if he expected seben J the wayfarerin doubt as to the. road
Tbs great success of our treatmenthas given
teen letters from Boston an’ New York. and depressed by the loss of something
rise to a boat of Imitators, unscrupulous persons
It’s to bluff de white folks into believ- which was at least a comfort to him.
in’ dat yoy is chock full of bizness, but
There has been and is intolerance in
less concoctions.But any substancemade
it doan’ work. While dar am no rule the church, but no more bitter than
eleewhere or by others and called Compound
or regulasntin to positivelyforbid slch that felt by its enemies. There has Oxygen, Is spurious.
ackshun, dis club believes it best to been bloodshedin the name of what "Compound Oxyqen—IttMode, Action and Rediscourageslch an enterprise on de men deemed the truth, but there is a •ult”, is the title 0! a new book of 900 pages,published by Drs. B'arkey A Palen, which gives to
spirit in the words of some of those all inquirersfull Information as to this remarkpart of any of its members.”
able curative agent, and. a record of surprising
Sir Isaac Walpole arose to a question who are now assailing creeds which cares in a wide range of chronic caaes-many cf
of privilege. He had heard a great shows that, were the world a few years them after being abandonedto die by other physicians. Will be mailed free to any address on
deal about the race problem during younger and had they the power, there application.
the last year, and he believed the time might be an inquisition of disbelief.
walk

open dat box

Then from the old gray belfry,
The chimes peal out again.
And a hush succeedsthe tumult.
As they ring their sweet refrain
No sound of discordant clangor,
Mars the perfect melody,
But each, attuned by a master hand.
Has Its place in the harmony.

He only knew

A House for

The originaland only genuineCompound Ox“I dunno, sah.”
nosticism is aggressive, but still it is ygen Trent ment, that of Dr*. Starkey APakao.
U a scientificadjustmentof the elements of
“Dat’s it, Broddcr Crosbones. D^tfbgatlve.No propagandist of disbe- Oxygen and Nltrogso magfuMsed ; and the comonly objick in any culled man rentin a lief was ever an artificer. He destroys, pound la so condensed and made portable that

In the gray old belfry tower.

y

tn. Starkey It falm’s

in the last y’ar?” asked Brother Gard- be saved by the promulgation of the
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thing Is fist tr their experienceand In
their convemtlon. EBiancipat<Nl from
slo and. death and hell, and on their way
PREACHED BY REV. T. td a magnificent heaven, they act as
though they were trudging on toward au
DK
ALMACE.
everlastingBotany bay. Religion docs
not ecem to agree with them. It seems
A StirringExhortationto Christianato to catch in tho windpipe and become a
Make Their Uoliglon Lively, Based Upon tight strangulation instead of exhilara-

HUMDRUM ABOLISHED.

IBS.

SERMON

W|TT

HOLLAND crrr. miohioan.

NEARLY

A MILLION LOSS

the Visit of the Queen of Sheba to 8oiomon tho Great King.

tion.

of stekness.It catches in the curtains
and perfumes the stifling air. It sweetens the cup of bitter medicine, and
throws a glow on tho jloomof tho turned
lattice. It is a balm for tho aching side,
and a soft bandage (or tho temple stung
with pain.
It lifted Samuel Rutherford into a
revelry of spiritual delight while ho was
in physical agonies.It helped Richard
Baxter until, in the midst of such a complicationof diseases as perhaps no other
man ever suffered, ho wrote “Tho Saint’s
Everlasting Rest." And it poured light
upon John Bunyau's dungeon— tho light
of the shining gate of tho shlnlng^ity.
And it is good for rheumatism, and for
neuralgia,and for low spIMts, and for
consumption; It Is the catholleon for all
disorders. Yes, it will heal all your
sorrows.
Why did you look so sad to-day when
you came In? Alas! for the lonelinofs
and the heartbreak, and the load that is
never lifted from your soul. Some of
you go about feeling like Macaulay when
ho wrote, “If I had another month of
such days ns 1 have been spending, I
would be impatient to get down into my
little narrow crib in the ground like a
weary factory child." And thofo have
been times in your life when you wished
you could get out of this life. You have
said, “Oh, how sweet to my lips would
be the dust of tho valley,” and wished
you could pull over you In your last
slumber the coverlet of green grass and

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
LATELY

The House, on the 20th, passed the Rich- INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
avdson bill, which brings all tho special
OCCURRED.
charter railroadsof the State under the
general law for taxationpurposesby a veto
of M to *. It Is claimed by tho author that An InterestingSummary of the More Im.
it will bring Into tho State Treasury the
portunt Delngs of Our Nslghbors— ‘Wedadditional sum of 8300,000.Tho Minor bill,
dings and , Deaths— Crime#, Casualties,
providing for the electionof President Ini
and General News Notes.
electors by Congressionaldistricts,passed
A MOST tragic situation growing out
the Senate by a vole of !H to 1.1 Tho Henze
capital punishmentbill was agreed to lu of the forost tiros was found at Mann’s
the House committee of tho whole, hut It Is Siding. Tito flames were being driven in
not thought likely to pass. Tho Congres- front of a terrific wind, and before they
sional apportionmentsubmittedby tho were aware of any danger a school teachPatrons of Industry pu««od tho Senate.
er ami Iter little flock wore completely
The project to create the county of Dick- cut off from escape. Tho flames on all
inson out of territory taken from Menomsides wore shootingfrom thirty to fifty
Inoce, Iron, and Marquettehas been given
a new lease of life, and may yet succeed. feet In tho air, The llttlo crowd ruihed
The bill creating the new county was. on back into the school house, closed tho
the 30th, taken from the table, where It was door ami wooden blinds and worn ready
laid after It failed to pass several weeks to bo sacrificed.This was tho situation
ago, and referred to the nniirultlee of the when a posse of neighbors rushed
whole once more. The House has passed a through the tire and reached thorn.
hill creating the office of State CommisThe coroner’s Jury at Monroe placed
sioner of toll roads and bridges with a
no blame upon Turnkey Tohror, who
salary of $1,000 per year and expenses and
increasingthe tax of these eorporutlons shot two tramps fatally the other day
to 3 per cent, of their gross earn- when they made an assault upon him.
ings. Investigation lias revealVd the Tho officer testifiedhe carried his refact that of twenty-threetoll-mads In tho
volver in tho front pocket of his pantaState only two are complying with tho reloons, and this saved his life. Tho moquirementsuf their charters and only fifteen are paying any tax. In the Senate ment the negroes Jumped upon him they
the Bastone general electionbill, which Is made unlive to got his gun from tho hippractically the ludliinalaw, was passed.
pocket. Before they discoveredwhat
Some time ago tho Senate directed a com- was being done, one was shot dead and
mittee to Investigate the truth of the stato- tho other quickly followed.
tneut that outside land speculators were bedaisies.You have said: “Oh, how ing furnishedtips from clerks In the State
At Kalamazoo Elliott Moore, boot and
beautifully quiet it must be In the tomb.
Land Office which enabled them to secure shoo dealer,was knocked down by three
I wish I was there." I see all around choice pieces of land at a bargain. Tho men and robbed of $00. Ho cannot give
about me widowhood and orphanage and committee reportedthat they have Investi- a descriptionof tho men.
childlessness;sadness, disappointment, gated the matter thoroughly,In accordance
John Johnson, who was hurt at Reed
with the resolution, and find no Irregularlperplexity. If I could ask all those to
City by the bursting of an emery wheel,
tles exist ns charged
rise In this audiencewho have felt no
The Legislatureat the close of tho ses- died. It was foiiul that the plow point
sorrow and boon bulleted by no disapsion on the 1st adjourned until the 4th. The which ho was grinding was driven
pointment—if I could ask all such to
Semite passed hills authorizingthe Board through his liver, crushing it to a jolly.
rise, how many would rise? Not one.
of State Audltins to adjust tho claim of
While fishing at Spring Brook, Thos.
A widowed mother, with her little ex-Governor Bcgole. amounting to #1,000,
Dorgan, a well-known residentof Kalachild went West, hoping to get better for expense* incurred In an unsuccessful
mazoo, died of heart disease. A live
wages there, and she was taken sick suit to remove a member of the Board of
trout was found In his basket.
Control
of
one
of
the
State
Institutions.
and died. The overseer of the poor got
Bills passed: Bolting apart Warner Island,
Kin Smith, one of tho burglars whom
her body and put it In a box, and put It
In Wild Fowl Bay. as a public shooting- the Monroe turnkey shot, has boon shipin a wagon, and starteddown tho street
ground: to prevent frnndi.loot entriesat
toward the cemetery at full trot. Tho speed contests. A resolutionwas unani- p d to Ann Arbor to give the medical
little child— the only child— ran after It
mously adopted hy both houses Indorsing boys a chanco to see what sort of stuff
through the streets, bareheaded, crying. the effortof tho ('tiltedStates Senate Com- desperate criminals aro mado of.

All the infidel books that have been
written from Voltaire down to Herbert
The capacity of tho Now Hrooklyn Spencer, have not done so much damage
REPORT OF THE NEW ORLEANS Tabernaclewas fully tested by tho vast to our Christianityas lugubrious ChrisGRAND JURY.
audience which assembled to hear Dr. tians. Who wants a religion woven out of
Talmago in his handsome and spacious tho shadows of the night? Why go
church. Ills subject was ”llumbrurn growling on your way to celestial enJTehraiika'*Supreme Court Sayn Go*.
Boyd Wa< Not a iitlren— Dynamite Cneil Abolished,’’and his text II Chronicleslx, thronement? Come out of that cave ami
U: “Of spices great abundance; neither sit down In the warm light of the Sun of
In the Striking ( oke DDtrlct— A Schooner
was there any such spice as the Queen of Righteousness.Away with your odes to
and Five Hon Lo*U
bheba gave King Solomon.’’
melancholyand Hervey’s “Meditations
What Is that buildingout yonder glit- Among the Tombs.”
BIG BLAXK IN I’lTTSIlL’ItG.
tering in the sun? Have you not heard?
Then let our bours nlioumt,
It is the iiouse of the forest of Lebanon.
And every tear be dry ;
Nearly n Million Dollara Lost and Many King Solomon has just taken to it bis
We're marching through EmmanuoTi
Lives Kndangerod.
ground
bride, the Princessof Egypt You see
To fairerworlds on high.
Tlio onllro fire departtnentof Pittsburg the pillars of tho portico, and a great
was Niiinnioned to comlmt a conflagration tower, adorned with one thousand
I have to say, also, that wn need to put
which started In a’ #lx-story grocers’ sup- shields of gold, hung on the outside of more spice and enlivcnmcnt In our religply and storage warehouse company’s tho tower— five hundred of the shields ious teaching, whether It be lu tho prayer
building. The Are gained fearful headway,
of gold manufacturedat Solomon’s order, meeting, or in tho Sabbath uchool, or in
and In a abort time the Inflammable con- live hundred were captured by David, the church. Wo ministersnee.] more fresh
tents made the Inside a mass of flames.
his father, in battle. See how they air and sunshinein our Iwijgs and our
Great excitementwas caused by the catch- blaze In the noonday sun!
heart ami our head. Do yon wonder that
ing tire of the 1’lttsburg Female College.
Solomon goes up the Ivory stairs of his the world is so far from be’.tig converted
The girls had scarcelyretired. They were throne between twelve lions of statuary, when you lind so little vivacity in tho
hustled down the stairway to the music of
and sits down at the back of tho golden pulpit and in tho pew? Wo want, like
fulling walls and shouting Uremen. The
bull, the head of the bronze beast turned tho Lord, to plant in mu sermons and
hose was through the halls. Willing bunds
toward tho people. The family and at- exhortations more lilies of t oe field. Wo
lent their needed assistance, and trunks
tendants of tho king are so many that want fewer rhetorical elaborations and
wore sent flying down the stairs, bounc- the caterers of the place have to provide fewer sesqulpedalion words; and when
ing from side to side, breaking the every day one hundred sheep and thir- wo talk about shadows, we do not want
railing as they sped to the bottom. In
teen oxen, besides the birds and the ven- to say adumbration;and n*hcn we mean
several Instancesbursting open and scatison. I hear the stamping and pawing quoerness, we do not want :o talk about
tering their varied contents to the floor.
of four thousand fine horses in royal Idlftsyncraeios; or if a stltet‘» In tho back,
The young ladies came down, some being stables. There were important ofllclals wo do not want D talk of lumbago, but
hysterical and "oiinirlng the aid of ofticori
who had charge of the work of gather- in Qio plain vernacularpreaen that gosand volunteers. Among the losses are: ing the straw and the barley for these pel which proj»o8os to make all men
Female College, $J1.000: Christ Methodist horses. King .Solomon was an early happy, honest, victoriousjyid free.
Episcopal Church, $1,000; Arhucklu Buildla (fiber words, wo want more cinnariser, traditionsays, and used to take a
ing. SBHUOn; Voight A Co.. 87.000;Merrideout at daybreak;and when in Ids mon and less gristle. Let this ho so in
chant's & Peoples’ loss on merchandise In
white apparel, behind the swiftest horses all the different departments of work to
storage, 8200,000: Veilstuln
Pnlger,
of all the realm, and followed by which the Lord calls us. Let us bo plain.
812,000: Pittsburg Egg Company, ?2.’>.000;
mounted archers in purple, as the cav- Let us be earnest. Let us be common
Mrs. Connelly. #13,000: George Krensch,
alcade dashed through ihe streets of Je- sensleal. \\ hen we talk, to the people in
810.000: Hooveler A Co., pork packers,
rusalem I suppose It was something a vernacular they can understand they
$ir»0,000: Woodson's heirs and Walker A
Rort. Smith wa« found guilty by*
worth getting up at 5 o’clock in the will be very glad to come and receivethe “Bring me back my mother! bring me mittee. now In session at Detroit, to rocure
Co.. SH.OOn; Bowman A Co., 820,000; McCuljury at Bay City of murdering his brothel
truth we present. Would to God that back my mol her!" And It was said that closer commercial relations with Canada.
morning to look at.
lough A Co.. $12,000; total, $713,000
Judson.
Solomon was not like some of the kings Queen Halkis would drive her splee laden as the people looked on and saw her cryThe Ago of Decay.
of the present day— crowned imbecility. dromedaries in all our sermons and ing after that which lay In the box in
Jacob Post, a farmer of Trumbull,
LET THE LYNCIIEUNGO.
tho wagon— all she loved on earth— It is
All the splendor of his palace and retinue prayer meeting exhortations.
Birth, growth, maturity,decay, was run down while walking on tho railMore than that, we want more life said the whole village was In tears. And death— snch is tho normal history of way trai k and killed.
New Orleans Mob Is .Instilled by the was eclipsed by his intellectual power.
Why. he seemed to know cvcrthlng.He and spice hi our Christian work. Tho that is what a great many of you aro do- man. The throe periods af life should
Burglars broke Into Hugh Logan's
Grand Jury.
was the lirst great naturalistthe world poor do not want so much to be groaned ing-chasingthe dead. Dear Lord, Is sustain a certain proportionto each safe at Senoy and stole 81,000 and six
After sh weeks’ investigationthe New
ever saw. Peacocks from India strutted over as sung to. With tho bread and there no appeasementfor all this sorrow other! twenty years of growth, sixty gold watches They escaped on a handOrleans grand jury ompleted Its labors In
tho basaltic walk, and apes chattered in medicines and the garments you give that l see about me? Yes, tho thought
the Hennessy case and the killingof Italians
years of mutmity, twenty years of de- car.
the trees and deer stalked the parks, and them, let there be an accompaniment of of resurrectionand reunion far beyond
at the parish prism, and presentedIts recay. This is what might, he counted
IIkuhkrt Tyson, who had both feet
this scene of struggle and tears. “They
port. It In effect Justifiesthe lynching of there wen* aquariums with foreign fish smiles and brisk encouragement.Do
upon ns the ordinary course of,' human amputated hy a freight car tho other day
and
aviarieswith foreign birds, and tra- not stand and talk to them about flic shall hunger no more, neither thirst any
the Italian assassins In the Jail by declarat Kalamazoo,stopped his moaning long
life, hut for tho fact that wo labor undition savs these birds were so well wretchednessof their abode, and the more, neither shall tho sun light on
ing that from the number, of people enenough to tell Ills pa not to forgot to retamed
that
Solomon
might
walk clear hunger of their looks, and the hardness them, nor any heat; for tho Lamb which der a load of ancestral transgressions
gaged and from the circumstances of the
turn a new pair of shoes which ho now
is in the midst of the throne shall lead of physical and moral law, supplementcase the Jury Is not warranted In finding across the city under the shadow of their of their lot. Ah! they know it better
had no use for. Ho Is plucky.
ed
and
intensified
by
our
own
personal
them
to
living
fountains
of
water,
and
wings us they hovered and Hilled about than you can toll them. Show them the
Indictments against any of those taking
Wm. McCallum, of West Bay City, had
bright side of tho thing, If there be any God shall wipe away all tears from their delinquencies and follies.
him.
part in the affair.The report arraigns
How
pleasant is tho picture ! Twenty both legs boiled in brine tho other day.
More
than this, he had a great reputa- bright side. Tell them good times will eyes."
the corruption that entered Into the
Across the couches of your sick and years of happy childhood and youth, From tho knoos down bo was terribly
tion for the conundrums and riddles that, come. Tell them that for the children
trial of Chief llenncssy’sslayers and
of God there Is immortal rescue. Wake across the graves of your dead I fling sixty years of intellectualprogress and burned.
he
made
and
guessed.
He
and
King
resulted In their acquittal.in effect
this shower of sweet spices. Queen achievement,with domestic and social
The fi-year-old son of Clark Rawson,
it declares that they escaped pun- Hiram, his neighbor, used to sit by the them tip out of their stolidityby an
hour and ask riddles, each one paying in Inspiringlaugb, and while you send in Balkis, driving up to tho pillared portico joys, and then twenty years of slow, living near Horsey, was accidentallyrun
ishment through the votes of a bought
help, like the Queen of Sheba, also send of the house of cedar, carried no such
almost unooncious decay, characterized over by a wagon load of lumber and inJury. Six of the arch-conspiratorsin the money if he could not answer or guess
pungency of perfume as exhales to-day
in the spices.
jury-flxing business are Indicted. I>. the riddle. The Solomonic navy visited
by serenity of mind, pleasing memor- stantly killed.
There
are
two
ways
of
meeting
the from the Lord's garden. It Is sweetness.
all the world, and tin' sailors, of course,
All tho whiteflsheggs In tho United
O’Malley, the detective.Is the chief of
ies, and joyous anticipationsof a greatIt Is comfort. It is infinite satisfaction,
States fish hatchery at Alpena City have
these. Tile conclusion of the grand Jurors talked about the wealth of thplr king, poor. One is to come Into their house
er life beyond the grave.
this Gospel I commend to you. Some
been hatched. Tho number Is estimated
on the lyunchiiigis given in these words: and abbot the riddles and enigmas that with a nose elevated In disgust, as much
.Sadly different is human existence
he
made
and
solved, and tho news spread us to say: “1 don’t see how you live one could not understand why an old
at ho,oo;>,00<).
and makes nine successful
s*The magnitude of this affair makes it a
a*
we
see
it.
We
look
with
wonder
until Queen Halkis, away otT south, here in this neighborhood. It actually German Christianscholar used to be alseasons for tho h&tchcry. About 300,difficulttask 1 1 fix the guilt upon any nummakes me sick. There is that bundle; ways so calm and happy and hopeful upon Gladstone,past eighty, still vig- 000,000 of whiteflsh have been hatched
ber of the participants. In :nct. tho act heard of it, and sent messengers with a
few riddles that she would like to have take It you poor, miserable wretch, and when he had so many trialsand sicknesses orous in body and mind, still strong and planted In various parts of Lakes
seemed to involvethe entire people of the
Solomon sol .e, and a few puzzles which make the most of it. Another way Is to and ailments. A man secreted himself and wise to lead tho great Liberal Huron and Michigan each year of the
parish, so open Is their sympathy and exparty of England. Wo accept three- nine, except about 13,000,000fish now In
go Into the abode of the poor in a man- in the house. Ho said, “I mean to watch
tended their connectionwith the affair. In she would like tohave him lind out. She
ner which seems to say: “Tho blessed this old scholar and Christian,” and ho score and ten as lifu’snatural limit, and the tanks.
sent
among
other
things
to
King
Soloview of these considerationstho thorough
examlnatlm of the subject lias failed to mon. a diamond with a hole so small that Lord sent me. He was poor himself. saw the old Christian man go to his room expect only labor and sorrow if this
Mrs. Cmvs. Ballard, of St. Charles,
needle could not penetrate It. asking It Is not more for tho good I am going and sit down on the chair beside the stand limit is passed.
disclosethe necessaryfacts to Justify this
came homo from a neighborly call and
him to thread that diamond. And Solo- to try to do you than it is for the good and open the Bible and begin to read.
We are doomed, we think, by our in- found her baby head first in a pall of
Jury in presenting indictments.”
mon took a worm and put it at the open- you can do me." Coming in that spirit He read on and on, chapter after chapter, heritance; audio some extent this is hot water. Tho llttlo ono died in a few
ing in tho diamond, and the worm the gift will be as aromatic as the spike- hour after hour, until his face was all true. But wo should remember tho hours.
ON THE DIAMOND.
crawled through, leaving the thread in nard on the feet of Christ, and all the aglow with tho tidings from Heaven, and law of recuperation. Tho torn flesh
Huoii Louan, of Manlstlquo, is minus
hovels in that alley will be fragrant with when the clock struck twelve ho arose
How tho Clubs Engaged In the National the diamond.
heals; the broken bone reunites. Shoo, which some neat burglars secured.
and shut his Bible, and said: “Blessed
The queen also sent a goblet to Solo- tho spice.
Game Stand.
We need more spice and enllvenraent Lord, we are on the same old terms yet. Diseasestend toward recovery. The They also took several nice gold watches.
FollowingU a showing of the standingof mon, asking him to fill it with water
weary toiler rises from sleep strong for
in
our church music. Churches sit dis- Good night. Good night."
that
did
not
pour
from
the
sky,
and
that
Saginaw wants to bond for 8200,000
cadi of tho teams of the different assoelanew labors. The wise physicion bases to construct throe new bridges.
Oh,
you
sin
parched
and
you
trouble
did not rush out from the earth, and im- cussing whether they shall have choirs,
lions:
his
hopes
upon
this
law.
mediately Solomon put a slave on the or precentors,or organs, or bass viols, or pounded, here Is comfort, here Is satisNATIONAL LEAGUE.
There were 552 deaths in Bay City
w. L.
And this tendency of Nature to heal
, W. L. Vo. back of a swift horse and galloped him cornets. 1 say, take tiiot which will faction. Will you come and got It? I
last year, or Dl to each 1,000 inhabitants.
BoRtonx..... s
4 .tkKi NuW/YdFks.. (>
(i
.530
cannot
tell
you
what
the
Lord
offers
you
herself may he greatly assisted by
around and around the park until the bring out the most inspiring music. If
Clevelands .. 8
4 .G-Ul ittsburgs . 3
G .4 j>
Sheriff Hilton, at Monroe, wont Into
horse was nigh exhausted, and from the we had half as much zeal and spirit in hereafter so well as I can tell you now. careful ami intelligent living, so that
( hicagoi
. 7
4 .03> Brooklyn*... 4
H
.333
a coll occupied by two colored tramps,
Fniliiluiii'a. r,
0 .300 ClnciunaUs.3 0 .2i'J perspirationof tho horse the goblet was our churches as we have lu the songs of “It doth not yet appear what wo shall
it is always possible that tho man of
and they mado a desperateassault and
filled.She also sent King Solomon live our Sabbath schools it would not be long be.” Have you read of the Taj Mahal unfortunateancestry may secure for
AUEniC AN ASSOCIATION.
attempt (o escape, lie shot one dead
w. I..
W. L. i'o. hundred boys in girls' dress, and live before the whole earth would quake with in India, in some respects the most himself a good old ago, and start his
and fatally wounded the other. Tho
Bostons .....
0 .•O' ColumbnR. . .10 M .43’>
hundred gills In boys’ dress, wondering the coming God. Why, in most churches majesticbuilding on earth? Twenty posterity upon an ascendingplane.
dead one is a notor ous Detroit crook,
HRl'.miortM.12 li .CWi CinriiiuaUn.lO M .417
nine-tenthsof the people do not sing, or lhou>and men were twenty years in buildIf he would be acute enough to find out
Do what we will, however, life must “Kid fcouth," and tho other Is Tom
l.oulsvllleb..14 10 .381 Athh-tica ____ 7 11 .389
tho deception. Immediately Solomon, they sing so feebly that the people at ing it. It cost about sixteenmillions of have its end. When the ago of decay
fei. Louis.... 13
10 .5 ."> Wsahingt'8.. 4 14 .222
Hart, a barber.
when he saw them wash their faces, their elbows do nut know they are sing- dollars. The walls are of marble, inlaid is reached, hidden changes are going
WESTKII- ASSOCIATION.
Fires are raging fiercely in tho woods
knew from the way they applied tho ing. People mouth and mumble the with curimlian from Bagdad, and turw. L.
W. L ?con, tho cnlmination of which is tho last of Gladwin and Clare Counties,and
quoise
from
Thibet,
and
jasper
from
tho
praises
of
God;
but
there
Is
not
more
water
that
It
was
all
a
cheat.
SIOUX CllVfl. !l i. .oeMinnoap’lio. 7
7 .700
great change. Tho muscles shrink; much propertyis threatened.Skidded
Ouialms..... '» i; .'3)0 Viiwaukoea.S 9 .471
Queen Halkis was so pleased with the than one out of a hundred who makes “a PunJawb, and amethystfrom Persia, and
the brain shrivels;tho nerves lose logs owned by Jonathan Boyce, and
Denvers .....
7 .'(VI Kanaaa U'ya. r, 10
acuteness of Solomon that she said. “I'll joyful noise" unto the Rock of Our Sal- all manner of precious stones. A travbt. I'anl*.... 8
7 .3*3 IJucolna.... j
‘J
.317
Just go and see him for myself." Yonder vation. Sometimes when the congrega- eler savs that it seems to him like the shin- their sensibilityand active power; the valued at 810,000, were destroyed.
Noah Tinpkll and Blanono Watson,
It comes— the cavalcade— horses and tion forgets Itself,and Is all .absorbed in ing of an enchantedcastle of burnished arteries, perhaps, become chalky or
GOV. BOYD TUHNED OUT.
dromedaries,chariots ani charioteers, tho goodness of God or the glories of silver. The walls are two hundred and fatty; tho heart is weakened; tho cir- of Bay City, have made a business of abTin* Nuiireiiin Courl Dec' area Him Not n jingling harness and clatteringhoofs, Heaven, I get an intimation of what forty-live feet high, and from the top of culation enfeebled;and at last tho ond ducting girls and taking them to vile
resortsIn the northern part of tho State.
and blazing shields, and Hying ensigns, church music will be a hundred years these springs a dome thirty more feet comes.
< IU/hii When Elected.
During this final period, then, wo Four victims are discovered, and the
At Lincoln. Nub., t% i opinionof the Su- and clapping cymbals. The place Is from now, when the coming generation high,- and that dome containing the most
wonderful echo the world has ever must take things calmly; avoid ex- mlscrctfitswho entrapped them arc hold
preme Court In the quo warranto case saturated with the perfume. She brings shall wake up to its duty.
1 promise a high spiritual blessing to known, so that over and anon travelers cesses of all kinds; guard against in 8?. 000 bonds.
brought by Gov. Thayer to test Gov. James cinnamon and salTron and calamus and
E. Boyd's ciiUeiishlpand his consequent frankincenseand all manner of sweet any one who will sing in church, and standing below with flutes and drums
exposuresto cold; keep up a degree of , The Hollis Ta< k and Nall Company,
right to hold the office of Governor, ousts spices. As the retinue sweeps through j who will sing so heartilythat the people and harps are testing that echo, and tho
mental activity; cultivate ehoerful- of Pittsburg.Pa . will move a part of its
sounds
from
below
strike
up,
and
then
Gov. Boyd and seats ex -Gov Thayer. It Is the gate the armed guard inhale the all around cannot help but sing. Wake
nesv; and look forward with hope.— plant to I’ort Huron, in considerationol
by Justice Nerval and Is concurred In by aroma. “Halt!" cry the charioteers,as j up! all the churches from Bangor to San come down, as it were, the voices of
si ( 0,000, either In bonus or stock subWestern Rural.
angels
all
around
about
tho
building.
the
wheels
grind
the
gravel
in
front
of
Francisco
and
across
Christendom.
It
Chief Justice Cobb, Justice Maxwell disscribed. and S. H. Hotchkiss, of Columthe pillared porticoof the king. Queen j is not a matter of preference,it Is a mat- There is around it a garden of tamarind
senting.
bus. Ohio, will transplant a carriage
Maxim* of Kinilne**.
Hulkis alights in an atmosphere be- 1 ter of religious duty. Oh. for fifty times and banvan and palm and all the floral
factory there for tho sum of 810,000.
DWcorery of Three I’etrifinlIlodles.
glories
of
the
ransacked
earth.
Little
pitchers
have
long
ears.
more
volume
of
sound.
German
chorals
witched with perfume. As the dromeThe Wheeler Company launched anLargo crowds have boon attractedto tho daries are driven up to the king's store- in German c&tltcdrulssurpass us, and
But that Is only a tomb of a dead emGoon manners are a part of good mor- other steel boat for the Atlantic coast
old GreonlawnCemetery. Indianapolis,by houses, and tho bundles of camphor are yet Germany has received nothing at tho press, and it is tame compared with the als.
trade, from the West Bay City yard. It
the discoverythat the vault containsthree unloaded,and the sacks of cinnamon, hands of God compared with America; grandeurs which God has budded for
Forgive thyself nothing, but others is called tho Keweenaw, and was put Inpetrified bodies, one of which is that of a
and the boxes of spice are opened, the and ought the acclaim in Berlin be louder your living and Immortal spirit. Oh, much.
to the water In two sections. The two
colored woman who 1ms been lr. tho vault purveyors of the palace discover what| than that in Brooklyn? Soft, long drawn home of the blessed! Foundationsof
Fine manners are the mantle of fair parts will be towed to Montreal, whore a
fourteen years. Her features are perfect, my text announces, “Of spices, great out music is appropriate for the drawing gold! Arches of victory! Capstonesof
dry dock will bo utilized for putting
but her skin has turned to a chalky white. abundance;noitber was there any such room and appropriate for tho concert, praise! And a dome In which there are minds.
them together again, and when the vesTho flesh Is hard but not very heavy. The spices as the Queen of Sheba gave to but SL John gives an idea of the sono- echoing and reechoing the hallelujahsof
In ease of doubt, lean to tho sido of
sel leaves Montreal It will bo complete,
features- of the other two are not so well
mercy.
the
ages.
And
around
about
that
manrous and resonant congregational singKing Solomon."
and no ono will be able to tell that it
preserved,but tho flesh has become perWell, my friends, you know that all ing appropriate for chufches when, in sion Is a garden— the garden of God— and
If you would make a thief honest, took such a long voyage with all the
fectly solid.
theologians agree in making Solomon a listening to the temple service of Heaven, all tho springing fountains aro the bot- trust him.
oart forward of the engines separated
type of Christ, and making the Queen of he says: “1 hoard a great noise, as the tled tears of the church In tho wilderDynamite for Hun*.
Civility costs nothing,but ft buys from the other. The plan of launching
ness. and ad the crimson 'of flowers is
Three buildingsoccunied by Hungarian Sheba a type of every truth seeker,and voice of a great multitude, and as the the deep hue that was caught up from everything.
In halves will be watched with interest
voice of many waters, and as tho voice
miners at tho Kock Hill. Pa., collierieswere I shall take tho responsibilityof saying
The beauty one sees Is largely in him by every shipbuildercn tho lakes.
the
carnage
of
earthly
martyrdoms,
and
blown up with1' dynamite by persons un- that all tho spikenard and cassia and of mighty tlnmdorings.Hallelujah, for
Detroit was seriously disturbed foi
the fragrance Is tho prayer of all tho who secs it.
known. Tho buildingscontained eighteen frankincense which tho Queen of Sheba the Lord God omnipotentrolgneth.”
several days by u strike among the
He
who
lias
lost
confidence
can
lose
saints,
and
the
aroma
puts
into
utter
Join
with
me
In
a
crusade,
giving
mo
men, two of whom were fatally Injured. brought to King Solomon arc mightily
streetcar employes, and several men
not only your hearts but the mighty up- forgetfulnessthe cassia, and the spike- nothing more.
#iiperlntcndont Sims and the foioman have suggestive of the sweet spices of our holy
worn badly hurt Tho men finally oblifting of your voices, and I believe wo nard, and the frankincense, and tho
Cmi.nttKff have more need of models
religion.
Christianity
is not a collection
received threatening letters telling them
tained all they demanded, but a settleworld
renowned
spices
which
tho
Queen
can,
through
Christ’s
grace,
sing
fifty
than
of
critics.
that thqlr residenceswill be bombarded of sharp technicalitiesand angular facts
ment of this trouble was no sooner made
thousand
souls
Into
tho
kingdom
of Balkis, of Abyssinia, flung at tho feet of
and
chronological
tables
and
dry
statisWe
hang
little
thieves
and
take
off
with dynamite if they do not dischargethe
than the employes of tho MichiganCat
Christ.
An argument they can laugh at, King Solomon.
tfrcsj
Our
religion
Is
compared
to
frankour huts to great ones.
Huns.
Works, about 1,000 men, struck, involvW
ben
fslmll
those
eyes
thy
boavon
built
walls
a
sermon
they
may
talk
down,
but
a
vast
incense and to cassia, but never to nightThere are follies which are caught ing the Peninsularworks also. Many
Five Men Went Down with th" Atlanta.
And pearly, gates heboid,
shade. It is a bundle of myrrh. It is a audicncp joining in one anthem is irresis- Tby
like contagious diseases.
bulwarks, with Hulvntion strong,
mon were assaulted.Shorter time and
The schooner reported lu distress off 8te. dash of holy light It is a sparkle of tible. Would that Queen Balkis would
And streetsof shining gold?
Love doth slug as sweetly in a beg- Increased pay Is demanded.
St Mario was the Atlanta. She was in tow cool fountains. It is an opening of drive all her spice laddcn dromedaries
Through obduracy on our part, and gar’s hut as in a king’s palace.
of the barge Wllflelm and parted her line
St. Clair County Is a good place in
opaline gates. It Is a collection of into our church music. “Neither was through the rejection of that Christ who
twenty miles from No. 10 TTTo-savIngsta- spices. Would God that wo were as wise there any such spice as the Queen of
Like
snow, love levels all inequalities which to live. It has come a good way*
makes Heaven possible, I wonder If any
tion, foundering shortly afterward. Five in taking spices to our Divine King as Sheba gave King Solomon.”
and covers all unsightlyobjects with out of tho woods, and has not a cent ol
of us will miss that spectacle?I fear! I
of the crew perished and two mon were resindebtedness.
Now, I want to Impress this audience fear! The queen of tho south will rise beauty.
Queen Balkis was wise 'Id taking tho
cued by a life-saving crew.
Every man is a volume If you know
Austria and Italy fought at Calnraot,
spices to tine earthly Solomon! What with the fact that religionis sweetnessf up in Judgment against this generation
many of us most need is to have tho hum- and perfume and spikenardand saffroni and condemn It, because she came from how to read him. It takes brains to ap- in tho person of two miners. Italy
Railroad Men Nearly Kill a Yardmaster.
plunged a knife through Austria’s back,
drum driven out of our life and the hum- and cinnamon and cassia and frankin- the uttermost parts of tho earth to hear preciatebrains.
A gang of railroaders at Evansville, tnd,
No conn or cable can draw so strong and then fled. Tho injured man sayt
drum out of our religion. The American cense, and ail sweet spices together. the wisdom of Solomon, and behold, a
attacked Richard Qrlffln,night yardmaster
tho assault was a Mafia arrangement.
and English and Scottish church will die “Oh," you say, “I have not looked at it greater than Solomon is here! May God or bind so fast as love can do with only
of the Mackey system, beating him with a
as such. 1 thought it was a nuisance; it grant that through your own practical a single thread.
of humdrum unless there be a change.
At Milford. Fred Skelton, a young
coupling-pinand slashing him with a knife.
Unbecoming forwardness oftener pro- man of about 21 years, was arrested foi
I must confess that a great deal of tho had for me a repulsion; I held my breath experience you may find that religion’s
Frank Nowboch lias been Identified as tbj
religion of this day Is utterly Inslped. as though it were malodor;i have been ways are ways of pleasantness, and that ceeds from Ignorance than Impudence. passing counterfeit silver dollars. Th*
one who did tho cuttlng, ?nd Henry Rose as
There Is nothing piquant or elevating appealed at its advgucc;I have said, if I all her paths aro paths of peace— that it is Therefore be patient
molds were found upon his person,
the one who struck and- kicked Griffin,and
about it. Men and women go around have any religion at all. I want to have perfume now and perfumtTTorever. And | “With an iron nail raise and cut the
ho confessed to having-inadothe spuriboth are under arrest
humming psalms in a minor key, and just as little of it as is possible to get there was an abundance of spice; gum about the tooth until It bleed, and ous coin.
culturing melancholy, and their worship through with.” Oh. what a mistake you “neither was there any such spice as the let some of the blood spill upon the
Mrs. Cleveland Off to Her Sommer Home.
A map nor. was shot at Bay City,
Mrs. Grover Cleveland passed through has in it more sighs than rapture. Wo have made, my brother. Tho religion of queen of Sheba gave to King Solomon.” nail. Then drive it Into a wooden beam
animal
was found racing up and
up to the head. After this is done you
Boston on route to her new summer heme at dh not douot their piety. Oh, no. But Christ is a present and everlastingredoThird street, and during ono trip
lence.
It
counteracts
all
trouble.
they
aro
sitting
at
a
feast
where
the
cook
What is a groan grocer that we read about? never shall have the toothache in all
Buzzard’sBay. the bos gone to look tilings
a chunk from a lean’s leg.
baa forgotten to season the food, Every* Just put it oa tho stand beside the pillow One who trust*.
your life."
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!• rum a correspondence
between par- ]asl t0 witness a most dramatic "
- Allegan and
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ties directly connected with the above !8cenp jn dm m w Tabernacle of llev.
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lowing additional details can be given ternoon service the great edifice, which
p.m. p.M. Haiti.
rom Clilcapo...... j :t 00 9 ;>o
..... .....
as absolute:
seats five thousand five hundred peoThe Milwaukee and Eastern Tran- ple and can take in upon an emergen- " (JphihI Kiipids liiY*
'lix
" Muskojrouumt! p.m.
sit Line has decided definitelythat for
(iiitml lliivon.l9 50 i :i:, a y,i (Ni*ii.vi
cy nearly seven thousand,' was dedica“ Manlntt'oand p.m.: ih.im.1
the present it will be to their best inted. In the evening Dr. Talmage was
budlnutm,....!
1
•ll.Y» M’JCO 1
.....
terest to land as near as possible to
"
Hi if Ha plus. ... j 1
. .....
advertised to preach and there was a
"
I invi'CHeCity. I ;j5*I!.YiMiJO l pi
the mouth of Black Lake, and for that rush. The stalwart police ofllcer who • Allegan ami a.m.
Toledo ....... ' 9 50! 5 .V) ...
reason they have selected a location at stood upon the public entrance was
Ottawa Beach, where a dock will be swept away again and again, as he ’Dally, oiliertrains week dues only.
Wagner I’alnee Sleeping Cars on night
built, suitable to accommodate the detried to restrain the throng which trains to ami from Chicago.
" agner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
mands of the trallic. This, however, poured itself upon him.
to and from Chicago; 9:.Y, a.m. train from
llollaml
has free chair ear to Chicago
will only by a temporary anangement,
The building was packed from floor
Ticketsto uH points In the I’nltcd States
inasmuch as more commodious quar- to upper gallery and soon the great amH nnada. ConnectionsIn I’nlon Station,
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Train* (kpart from Holland:

less time than is ocoupied by the latter.

1S01.

Do You
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Aftp iviEST

than via the D., 0. H. & M. road
and steamboat line. But it is the intention to put on a steamboat express
which will make the run in two hours
ter
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and

CHilMES CARRIAGES we
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urund Rapids- with the favoriteDETROIT

ters are to follow hereafter.

preacher had the vast audience hang- LANSING

mean time, if shipments are ing upon his clear cutting words. For
offered at Holland proper, at the head
the first time within the memory of
of the lake, the boats will run up here
most people Dr. Talmage is barefaced;

fc

NORTHERN

R.

In the

’

CI1ESILLE CllRTAISS, LACE CliRTAISS.

DETROIT

*rtveni|>er ;*o, i*»o.

LANSING A NORTHERN kTr.
impres-

for such business, provided the ship-

IIECORATED SHADES

and he no longer gives one the
L’v Grand Ranlds;7 25a.m. 1 20p.m. ‘<i 25p.m.
mouth from carlo ear. Ar.
Grand Ledge.! 9 90
2 55
55
His text was: ‘‘What mean ye by " Lansing ...... 9 25
S IH
- Howell ........ 10 22 "
53“
9 OH
these stones?” One division of the *• Detroit ....... 11 55 ** ti :k>
io ;n
graphic discourse was the presentation L'v GrandHapIds7 :io ••
4 :to
of four stones, brought by him from Ar. Howard City, K 40
*• Ed more, ...... 9 25 "
::
the Orient to the ‘thureh and all who •• Ahua...
to is
“ St. Louis ...... 10 25
IS?”
shall gaze upon them.*’ He descried
•• Saginaw ....... |ji 45 ••
9IKI "
them, as they stood out of the wall in
"Hr"" “th
bold relief at tlie right of the pulpit. pariJrVr™
be no question but a large trallicwill
The uppermost is of light color, with
be ultimately developed.
red veins running through it. He GEO. DE HAVEN, Genera!PassengerAfcnt.
The necessary steps for the building brought it from a place in the environs
Grand R^nius. Mich.
of the dock at Ottawa Beach will be
of Jerusalem,where he is sure Christ
taken at once.
was crucified. Across the stone is enThe Leader of them All.
The boats are expected to commence graved “The Sacrifice.”
their regular trips on or about the 20th
Turning to this stone, and as it were
inst., and when the line is fairly eslaying hold upon the vast audience
tablishedmay become a formidable with a mighty arm of eloquence, he
rival of the Detroit, Grand Haven and
bent the people toward it, crying in
Milwaukee line. The distance from his most dramatic manner “Look at it!
Detroit to Holland,via the I). L. & N.
That ms one of the rocks rent at the cruciand C. & W. M., is 180 miles and from fixion;that heard the cry, ‘It is finished.'”
they have been faithful members; to
I am well aware of the uncertainty of
society they have set an example of
the relic and also the misuse to which
earnest and of will; and to their chilit may be applied; but upon this occadren they have been faithful to an emision 1 felt that such a use of it was a
nent degrpe, securing to eacli of them
mighty gospel elTort. The minds bent
a most liberal education.
AMERICAS RAMBLER BltME.
upon that stone saw the “green hill
Many maybe the years be in which
Manufacturedby
far away,” and “Him who suffere
they will continue to enjoy the sweet
there”. We saw Jesus. And now, The (tonniilly & JrfferY MTg ('(impaiiv,
fruition of their toil and labor!
Chicago, III.
nearly two milleniums after the great
I also have the ado of «>:ber lycicles rarcinc
atoning act, the very ston* -‘cried
Golden Wedding.
out.”
SfiV^plicSion UPWUrd8 CltHl°3U^ furIn
the
same
dramatic
vein
the
It has been the privilegeof this
ments are large enough to justify the
additional trouble and expense of running up and back.
The prospects for the new line, according to the statements of Mr.
Dickinson, the manager, are excellent,
and if the business on this side of
Lake Michigan is as good as he expects
it to be on the other, there appears to

sion of having a
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joiixj. (Array.

two stones from
Horeb
and
one
sawed
out of the old llollaml,
more than

witness the celebration, preacher presented

community to

within the last few years, of
the usual allotmentof golden wed-

former bearing
the
word
“Law.”
add
the latter
dings. The latest was that of Jan Vis-'Gospel
".
But
the
power
was gone
scher and Geesje Yisschcr. nee Van der
with
the
stone
from
“the
skull'".
The
Haar, who on Saturday of last week

commemorated the ft ieth anniversary orator had passed his high water mark;
of their happy union. Born May 10. and I said as I came away: “it is di1817 and Aug. 5, 1820, respectively, vine wisdom that has obscured the
fi

they joined their fortunes for better exact spot of the cross. If a stone can
and for worse May 2, 1841, in the pro- so powerfully preach the scene, the
vince of their birth, Overisel,Nether- hill itself would be

made an
J.

lands.

and subsequent

from the Netherlandsto this country.
small group they left the

fatherland Oct.

1846, (only one

I

my voting contest
watch from 16 to

month

colonisation projector! foot. Here they

MUCAUWA

PAIKTS.

Van

Raalte, and the others

they lived

among

kindly ceded to

them.

They at once

secured a tract of
government land, now known as the
old
the

Van Durenfarm, one mile cast of
city. Here they built the house

still standing there, and

J. B.

*+

POULTRY FARM,

—

aiv received at the Old Stand Millinery of

All selections are made with a view of
satisfying the trade of Holland '
City and surroundingtowns.
Mv KtfYpk nf

A

AAA

™

8396(1 PlytnOUlh Rocks

SPRING and

Hatching,

SUNMER

Hats, Bonnets, ami Trimminsg is
plete and all of the

Ji

com-

LATEST STYLES.

Galvanized Wire Hotting fur Poultry Yards, **
cent a tuiium* foot by roll; lerw than mil 1 cent per

*4

Holland Mich., Mav

18.

Plymontli Rock Egg8$l.5« |>fr It. Red Cap $200 p.

17.

OUlce

:

Ninth

E. B.

0. 1891.

"

5-1 y

Street, IIoIIhikI, Mieli.

SCOTT,

Proprietor.

1891.

Remember

BROUWER,

JAS. A.
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POWDER
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j

Absolutely Pure.

j A cream

of tartar baking powder.
leaveningstrength.—
‘s- (’McrnmcntFood Report.

!
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River Street,
MICHICSr^LJXT.

Pity Bakery
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Van Landegend.

The joy of the occasion,Saturday
evening, was shared by numerous
friends, especially the “old settlers.” T!iiiiil>iiii>' and Steam Fitting.
With the exception of their daughter,
Dealer in
Mrs. Rev. W. Hazcberg, residing in the
Transvaal,South Africa, their children Hancokck Inspirators,Pen*
were all gatheredat the new home, on
lierthy and American InTenth street: Arend Yisschcr and
jectors, Detroit and
wife, Johannes and wife, and Miss SiSwift Lubricators,
na, all of this city-dr township;itfev.
John Visscher,of Chicago; and Miss Btram Wbii'lar, Steam Gauges, Glass and Brass
Oil Cu]>6, lirass andiron Steam Fittingsetc.
Maria, of Grand Rapids.
Of life’s labors our worthy couple
Op|M»site the Post 0Hiff.

California Pears,

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

Nice Michigan Apples.
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,

Great Variety

Figs, Dates,

Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.

in

j

Furniture, Bed

Room Sets,

Parlor Sets,

Bed Springs, Feathers,

Fresh fanned Goods,
Mich

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

ynu want Miniutlflugvorx.HWpct, then

Buy Honey

MapleSugar

etc.

or
Ifyoiraw looking for

The Best 5

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the

*
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Wallpaper and Picture Frames a Specialty.

HOLLAND - - MICH
1

).

JSTgw CSrOOdS

VAN OORT.

Holland. Nieh.. April

Tiler

*

3M WORk
— ^

My.

ENGINES,

..>&•

Eggs for

all

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
lice from tack, and durable.

was started. Soon thereafter Mr. Visscher abandoned his mercantile pursuit and followedfarming, residing a Improved Variable Friction Feed
part of the time in the village, during
Send for oitalogn* <.nd specialprices,
the winter, but mostly at his place A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. York. Pa.
5-13W
south of the city, until three years ago,
when the family took up their permanent abode in the city.'

with zeal and devotion. In the church

Ya,n. IPutten.,

^08

Holland, Mich.

the Derbyshire Red Caps,

Mil*

A new

was before the so-called Colony store

have performed their allotted task

at the stables of

siniaio foot.

resumed their

former occupation, keeping store— this

18'.H

V

that at the

coming by
weeks

the Indians iu a hut,

cf-

The Home of the

CREOLITE,

Indians, attheir village,so-called,Dr.

the way of Allegan. For several

Keanm of

stock.

at

once at the site selected in Michigan.
They left St. Louis in February, 1R47,
traveling by way of Chicago and boat
to Grand Haven; and from there by
wagon mad, such as it was. to Fort
Sheldon. Beyond this jioint they could
not proceed, there being no road, not
even a trail; hence they tarried three
weeks at Port Sheldon, secured a fiatboat, came to tire mouth of Black
Lake and in a canoe made their way to
the Indian Village. They were the
first emigrants that landed among the

•

a leading favorite.

is

The celebrated Paints of Hath
'lltjan arc kept on band, in
shades and colors.

receivedword from Dr. Van Raaltc,
who urged upon them to join him at

OX

This is the opportunity for all those that desire to ini- flllH*
prove their
Price : !<25, Guaranteed. Illlll f

“PRIDE ECLIPSE''

have changed the ages

of the contestants in

.

CO.,

and of which the

for the Ladies" gold
later than Dr. Van Baalte), arriving HO instead of 16 to 25, as stated in last
weeks issue of this paper.
at Baltimore about Christmas, whence
L. I*. Husen,
they started for St. Louis, to await
River Street Jeweler.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
further developments as to the general
3,

OHIO

VALLEY STOVE

/luring the

Dar.

The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,

27. "91.

I

VVA

A Change.
By request

ALL
will stand

manufactured by the

_

“Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:28!..

Sire of

2F*U.ll XjfiraeS

--

periods,

With a

idol.”

ittr

MDME

T. Bkuokx.

Bkooki.yx, N. V.. April
-----

A very few years thereafter they were
the first that lead the emigra-

among

tion of that

Mich.
.v»

floor of the Acropolis; the

1

All

size and price Frames ma'k der at reasonable prim

(omcuii J

meeting to be held at Lapear. May 20th. *81. Our
department i belongs to Una associationand b:retofur we have sent |tiroa delegat a. Tbts year
tofore
tbe distance being so g«sat tbe expatae will neHolland, Web.. M#T 4,1*1. cessarily be greater th«u heretofore. Hoping
your Honorable Body will take the neoesaary
KeonUr monthly meeting of th lloaid.
Mloutea of the lait mootingveto read and ap- aoUon to enable delegates to be sent,

Board of Education.

IftM

I

Healed proposal* will be received al the Clerk's
office of the City of Holland, Mich., until May
19th, 1891, 5 o'clock p. m. for doing the team
work for aai I city for one year- Proposals shill
state toe price p«r day and per load- Endorse
pro red.
I remain
ou envelope, • Proposal for teem wrois. "
Reapectfnlly
Yours,
Also proposals will be rooeivedat above for tbe
Several applioationR for positions rf teacher
were rooeived and referred.
F.O. Nys, Chief Eng’r. furniihlug and deliveringto the City of Holland,
Sapt. Hlggii.8 presentod n commnnlcationrelafor
one year, of lumber for city purpose*.
Report accepted and thirty dollars allowed totive to the over-crowded conditionof the schools. wards paying expense* of delegates.
E jdorse ou envelope “Proposal for Lumber."
- Ref rred
Tbe street commissioner reported for the By onder of tbe Common Council.
Hillt allowed :
Geo H. Bipp, City Clerk.
mouth of April, 1891.— Filed.
James Huntley,
$9 R?
Holland Mich.. May 6.
|5 gw.
MOTIONSAND BBSOLtmOIt.
Jrc De Feyter, freight and drevage, 1.05
- —
•T. Venhnisen, borv<
19.(0
On motion of Aid. Habernmnn the mayor and
H K. Hlggina,expreaa
9.40
clerk were instructedto hsue amt negotiatethe
Lee A Shepard,
’3 40
To Provl !p for the Payment of the Salaries of
bond* lor the city waterworksextension
W. AOlmatesd.
• 3 go
On irotionthe petition to grade end gravil certainCity Officers for the year A. D. 1891.
Inter-HtatePubl. Co.,
1.44
The City of Holland Ordains
Secretary Humphrey, of the County Board of , Pine streetwas taken from the tiole and re
Section 1. - That Gib City Marshal shall receive
feired to the committeeon streets and bridg* s.
Kcho >1 Examiners, sent in a ao-lmmunlration urga salary of Four Hundred an 1 Eighty Dollarsper
ing the atreudauci*of two P ache, a at 1n Kinder
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
year.
garten Department of the Summer Normal ot
Tho City Treasurer shall rfcolvna sultry of
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree the council went Two HuLdred and K vuuty five Dollars per y*ar.
llop'j Collego, uex* samtuor. - \dopted.
The matter of re-eng<>giug
the present 6upt. into committeeof the whole on the genera! orTbe City Clerk shall receive a salary of Five
of school was deferred » the adjourned moe ing der, with Aid. ilabermaiin In tne chair. Aft«r Hundred and Fifty Dollars ptr year,
seme time spini ihertiu the cumimtioe a rone r The City Attorney shall receivea salniy of
of the board.
Visiting committeefor April made their report. ami thiongtitheir chatimnn roi ortert hath g had Hsvonty-flveDollarsper year.
The secretarvwas iustrue'odto advertisein the under considt-ratlonan ordinance entitled, -‘An
Tbe StreetCommissionershall receivea salary
Holland City Krws, tw > weeks, for applications ordinance to provide tor the payment i f the sal- of Th ee Hun >red anil Fifly Dollarsptr year.
for the positionsof teacher and janitor.
aries of ce tarn city otlloeiB,lor th j year A. D.
The City Phys ci.iu »'>ali receivea salary of
The treasurerwas ordered to give bond in like 1891,” and recommended its passage.
One linn ired Dollars per year.
suiount and with the same number of sureties Rejioi t accepted and ordinance plnced ou its
The Henlili Officer thall receivea salaryof Fifthird reading.
as last year.
ty Dollars pur year.
Tbe ordinancewas read a third timo and The DIr-ctor.<f the Poor shall receive a salary
Adjournal to May 18
passed, by yeas and nays, as follow*
of Kortv Dollars per year.
C. Vmt Schurs, Bo r* tory.
Yeas: Ter Vree, Ixjkker, HummeF, Schoon, The Engineer of th- Fire Departmentshall re— ------Breyman. Dalaau, Van Putteu and Hubermaun ceive a salary of Fllty Dollarsper year.
[omcuL.j
-8. Naya : U
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a salary ot
On motion of Aid. Habermanu, tho city clerk Ten Dotlaisper year.
was instructedto advertisetor bids for building
The Assistant Engineer ot th« Fire Departa culvert across Eighth street, accordingto plans
ment shall receivea silsry of Fifteen Dollars
Holland, Mich.. Uny 4th, Ml.
and specifiostions
made by the city surveyor.
per year.
Council adjourned
Section 2.— That the salaries of the various ofThe Common Council met pursuant to adGeo. II B:pp, City Clerk. ficers hfreiubeforomentioned shall be computed
jonrcmoi t and provisionso) the city charter.
from tbe commencement of the present term of
The Mayor being absent, alderman Breyman

repairs.
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suppllrs,
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FANCY

w UUUU0

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GOODS

An Ordinance

aupplieB

Onrinfr Cnnrlc

Claim,

^vr™*i^„£g;!'„%rewPi5,r.to|J

1831.
—

—

ngiuR
etc.

We

unsurpassedon the oust

-

-----

-
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Tho best and largest assortment of

short'.

:

1

&

Black Silts

Yelveis.

Gents & Children

Ladies,

t

-

UNDERWEAR,

Huck

Holland, Mich.. May

6,

[u*,

Table Spreads
Hosiery.
cei.i:brati:i)

ut lower prices than ever before !

FADED

GOLDIH

only >1.

^j^Come and

Mman &

Flour and Feed,
OUT

lamps, April 1891 ......................* 84 00
CLOSING
Huntley, work on hose cart no. B.. 1 50
Scaled proposalswill he received at
L. E. Van Dreaor.lumhes furnished fireof
the clerk b office of the city of Holmen at third church fire ................
0 50
J. De Fevter. team work for fire (lep’t.
8 00
Notice ia hereby given that tho Board of Re- land, Michigan, until 12 o'clock noon
BELOW COST.
Mrs. M. Markle, to aid rendered for four
view of the City of Holland will meet at the of Tuesday, June 2nd, 1891, for furweeks ....................
................8 00 Common council rooms, lu said city, on Monday,
nishintf
all
the
pipe
and
other
material
Notier & Ver Hchure, paid one poor orthe 18th day of May. 1891, ahd continue in sesder .....................................4 00 sion for four successivedays, for tho purpose of needed in extending the system of
reviewing tbe annual assessment roll. Any per- water works, in accordance with the
COMMUNICATIONSFROM (TTY OFPICKKS.
son desiringso to do. may then and there explans
speeitlcationsadopted by
The committee on ftreets and bridges, io amine his assessment.
the common council April 28th, 1891.
Holland, Mich., May 6th, 1891.
wboly wss referred the petitionof the WalshGeo. II. But. City Clerk.
De lilo Milling Co., for permissionto connect
Also for the work of extending and
15-2 w.
their Vpill and sn elevator to he hereafter built,
laying all pipe, and all other work conwith a\ wooden bridge acrossFifth street, reportnected with the extension of said sysed liavfya investigatedsame and recommende4
that thexprayersof the petitionersbe granted.—
tem of water works.
Notice.
Adopted.
Descriptiveplans and specifications
Sealed proposals will berec.-ivodat the Clerk's
Thecomml'tee on claims and accounts, to
whom wns referredsalarybill of Columbia Hose office of tbe City of Holland.Michigan, until 5 can be had ny applying to the underCo., reported bill correct and recommended its o'clock p.m., May 19th. 1M>I, for tne construction sizned.
payirent.— Adopted, and the city clerk instruct- cf a sewer across Eightn st reet, about t-n rods
By order of the
Council,
westpf Pine street. Plans end specifications
od to ls-ue the required firemen's certificates.
Ceo. II. Si it, City Clerk.
may be seen at the city clerk’s office.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
Each propoeal mnst contain the full name of
Holland, Mich., May U. 1891. 15 2w
the party or partiesmaking tb « same, and must
-4«K
AT
The followingbills approved bv the Board of
be accompanied by a bond of ten per esut of tbe
Water Commissionerswere certified to the ComNotice.
amount bid. with two good and sufficient sureties
mon Council for payment, vie
tbat If the same be accepted a contract will be
P. Winter, salary as engineerfor the month of
1
prepared to furnish cusentered into within ten days.
April ................... .......... ....... t 53 00
The Common Council reserves the right to re- tomers with the Celebrated Toledo Having disposed of my Ruslne** In the First
G. Winter, salaryas engineer for eighject any or all bias.
Btidweiscrand Holland City Lager
Ward, I am now located on
teen days in the month of April ......... 30 00
By order of the 'ommon 'ouncll.
A. Hnntley, material and labor at water
Beer.
Gko. H. Kipp, City Clerk.
works ....... ............................
4 50
Holland.Micb., Mayo,
l5-2t.
C. J. Richardson.
B. Lsmmen. assistingat water works at
Holland,Mich.. April 29,
14-tf
time of flrri. April 27th and 28tb, if#l ..... 2 00
. ‘9
Tbs cltv pbvalclanreported having treated
and furnished medicines to two persona in the
Have a suit made to order at Hrusse
month of March and five personsin the month & Co. Pants from *4.<)0 and Suits from
fly
Friends
will find dip at the Markcl
Working suits for *">.00 at
Hr us
of April 1891 -Filed.
ia-tf
10.00
and
13-tf
The followingdruggist bondai d sureties were
rmnlly varalfd hy ttr. J. Nfawnen,
approved, vU:
Heher Wsiah ss mincipsl, and GorritT.liuiwith
rl"ca and Jacoo Flt<-mar. as sureties.
The clerk repotted the various others to be
filledbv spp dnliu-nt of the council —Filed.
is
The followingnamed persons were appointed
to the sevrrslfillers sat o| positp their re-pectl' e
it;
names
< .irefuliyweiectetluml suited to caeli season
President pro- tem of tho Cocnhon Council—
of the year.
Itndolph H. Habetman".
Ktre«t OmnniisBioner— If. De F- yt i.
City Attorney- P. II. McBrt'e.
Divertor d th« poor -|)
v
City Llbrailsc— Goo H.
Ss,
Holland,Mlrh.. Feb. :i. IM'I.
City Pbve'cfar— Heniy Ktcmors.
Health Officer— Henry Kremers.
Member of the Board of Health— 1'redeiik
.

A.

Board

Review.

Hats and Caps,

.

.

buying elsewhere

see us, before

Dykema,

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.
Holland, March 20,

’91.

and

Boots # Shoes
and

RUBBER GOODS

Common

-

(

---

THE

higher.

se

not in mortals to

Co.

command

which are not otinulled In the market.

success,

GdOIGE MEATS,

tbe wonderful

i.

...

Absolutely Safe— Lights like
Gas. Very pimple. Call
and see it, at

e!/>k»«)feU£R«ItlAKt2M

k"-

s *

IflR|l

Works.

Bottling

/T \HE

THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

Rrsolvrd.That the city clerk give notice in the
following patters,vis: Holland City News,
AmericanContractor,of Chicago, Detroit Free
Press, and Grand Rapids Democrat, two inserlions, that sealedproposals will be receivedup to
12 o’clock noon of the 2nd day of June, 1891, for
fnrnlibingall the pipe and other material needed
in extending the system of water works in accordance with the plans and specificationsadopted
by tbe common councilApril 28tb. 1891. Also
for the work of extending and laving all pipe and
all other work connectedwith the extension ot
said system of water works, and that (he clerk
have printed 100 copies each of tho specifications
and descriptiveplana for circulation.—Carried.
Council adjourned.
GEO. II. BIPP. City Clerk.

Holland. April

OLD STAND

” ”

EW MILLINERYIk
Miss De Vries

—Allowed.
Aid. Ter Vree here appeared and took bis seat.

RRFORT8 §P rtTANDlNO CONMITTERS.

Are now displaying

day.

Tbe committeecn poor reported, presenting
tbe semi-monthlyreport of tbe director of the
poor and sold committee,recommending •25.50
for the support of the poor for the two weeka
aiding May 20tb, 1891, and having extended ternporarv aid to tbe amount of four dollars.—Approved and warrants ord-red Issuedfor the sever-

t

al

amounts as reoemmendad.
('OU MUNI

CATION*

PROM

I. II.

fa.

De Jongh and thirteenothers petitionedtbe
council to cause a sidewalk to be built on the
south side of Thirteenthetr^t, from Pine to
sidewalk to be built according
to the ordinance relative to sidewalks, tbe time
foTllie Completion of said sidewalk tabs fixed
by the common council.—Referred to the (ommlttee on street* and bridge*.

tt*.

all

Tracts:

County on abort notice.

by obtainingAbstract* before loaning
on purehoalngReal Estate.

money

Addrosn ail order* to

7Js

Turner,

Grand Haven, Mich*
44 ly.

-AT-

&

(i< m mIs delivered within the Citv,
free of charge.

Co

Blom,
8-Jm

the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well

to

Spring iiml

Siniiiiiii

OK THE LATEST STYLES,

-

The head

of the firm has

River Street, Holland, Mich.

Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

*

ARTICLES.

obtained a thorough knowledge
residence in Chicago.

Mower, This Machine in entirely dif-

Beer

Bottling ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever

1891.

PROPRIETOR, OP

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eigiith. and. Fish StB.
HOLLAND, MICH.

A

full

and complete line

of

have this day leased the Beer BottHng Apparatus,Cases, Bottles and
lee Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle

Cultivators,

26,

1

Poultry.

1891.

,

i

’

;

dozen quarts ........ $1.00

1

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

PRICES:
•

44

“

pints ...........

1 i iy

We are as

Carts,

My

al

way*

to

the front with .'inelegant

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
Feed Cutters,
Ij COLL A II BOXES, SHAVING
Corn Shellers.
SETH,

AND WORK BOXES

complete^inevery

P. N.

WAFFLE,
PAINTER.

go

Exports quarts. . 1.20

We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:

Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter.
Toy Books, etc. A fine:
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games;
and outaldc the
will also be found at our place of busispecialty.
ness.

utti'iidt'd to.

MiUrltt'dfor work In
city. Inside fintslilng made a
Sati*f action guaranteed.
Leave order* ut the Drug Store of
J. O. DOEBBUKO.
or at my rt>*ideneeou Tenth st.. eHRtof Land.
()r»l«r*

C. J;
Holland. April

prompt ly

17,

1891.

F.

inf

Holland,Mich

.

ist

detail.

All Houhc, Sign anil Ornunieutui Puinting Chatter Boxes,

'

Goods

Kiekintveld.
line of

Deliveredwithin the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Viilon Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

\

Owner.

GO TO

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Export Lager.

Meats. 1

Onlent taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of char ye,
Holland,Mich. Feb.

Hakker, Drcnthe.
The Black Pereheron St:illloii"8ultun,”an«li
the Hhlre BtalHou ••Perfection," and tho
k "Hidolgo," No! will
French 6mch Btallion
will also Im; Htatlonedduring tho scaaonat

JOHN SCHIPPERS,

Holland, Toledo and

Cach Paid for

KaturdayN-Atmy Ham. Uvcrlsef,
From Monday. 7 p. ru. to Tuesday 9 a. m. at

H-lm

Wagons,

Win. Van Der Veere

Salt

The Pereheron Htulllon"Volunteer,"Na
make the Kcasoifof IKtff a* followut

2.47J, will

I will lie pleuM'd at all times toexhihlt theseiN'iiutlful horse* to all lover* of g«>od horses.

Plows,
io-iy
I

FresH and

llommeit

pro- my barn, in Overlsel.

duced.

of the art of

SATISFACTIONGCA RANTEEI).
3rd,

Soti«e to Farmers and

l

II.

full line of

Trimming during her
Holland,Mich., April

STflLLICNS

Flieman&Son’s,

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

which they are offering at unusual low prices. Also a

FA-ISTCY

J.

Monday*— At Hundermun Hiw., Oakland
TuMday— At W. Manrlt*.VrlenTand.
At A.Romeya,Zeeland.
Harvester Binder for Kuccessfully Wednesdays—
Tburndnya-AtJ. II. Nlbbellak,Holland.
t
rldays—
At
J
Hi'hnKttcnlNN'r.ColtcndooriL.
cutting all lengths and kinds of

lljllinm Goods,

street, sold

Holland, Mich., May 5, 1891.
To tbe Hoiorible the Mayor and Common
Com c 11 cf ihe City of Hollaed.
, Gentlempn:— Enc'o»ed pleats find elrcular
ngardlng Michigan State Firemans Asioctatlou

am now prepared

Lands and Platted

13 ly

Implements

1 do/., j ImttU'.s.........*l. oo

CITY OPPICKRH.

c.

Uod

the

filled.

D.

of the

left at

assorted stock of

The oommikteood ways and means pnreuont

r

by mail, or

Holland,Mich., March 18th. 1891.

to DOtieegiven at a previous meeting Introduced
an ordinance entitl'd, “on ordinance to provide
for tbe payment of tbe salaries of certain city
officers fdr the year A.
Bald ordinance
was read a first aud econd time by tte title sed

placed on tho general ord«

in

St. KCollaiid, JVIicli. C5-

MJ

*

Orders sent

I

Books

I do/., i Mill's .......... 50

-

"

H91.

FARM

“Rose Bud Saloon,” will liepromptly

:

'

IC.

County.

furnishAbstractsto

A FULL LINE OF

demands for

Holland Beer.

l

used of .IACDH UAAIw

MONEY SAVED

Holland are now open, and ready to
supply the

rcli

Set <of Abstract

Geo.

PKTmONN AND AMOUNTS.

.................................S9 /7
F. O Nyo. three months salary aa engineer of fire dep't ............ .............12 60
Geo. H. Bipp, three mouths salary aa director of tbe poor ......................
10 fO
H Van den Berg, 8 c ay a labor on streets 10 00
J. Dykahra,
5 62
M. Van Tatechovrn,2’$ days labor on
ditch .................................
..
J. Van Tal, Bty days labor on ditch ...... 3 12

of Ottawa

The New Bottling Works

Toledo

5th, 1891.

ahner

pu

In the

GO.

Holland, Micli.

By Aid. Haberirann—

city at
y
.................................
8 18 75
Da Feyter, salary os street commis-

Only

BEST

-

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

of Titles!

and

Hardware.

!|

The Common Council met In regular session,
and waa calledto order by tbe Mayor.
Present: Mayor Yates, Aldermen Lokker.
Hummel. Bobooo, Breyman, Palman, Van Putten and Habetmai n, and tbe Clerk.
Heading of the minutes suspended.

Having

E.Van der Veen’s

Proprietor.

one year.
The Board of Water Commissioner*reported
products of this Mill will always representInc highest advancehaving appointed Peter Winter and Geert Win
ment in the art of milling.
ter engine*rs at the pumping bonse, for the en
By buying our productsyou assure yourself of the
goods and
suing ve*r.snbjfctto the approval of tbeCommcn
Council,ard If th Ir appointmentsbe approved build up your own town by stimulatinga home industry.
recommended that they be paid the same
amount (hie year for their aendcea aa the
of
engineer! for the past years. -Appointmentsapproved. recommendationti lorded.

,{

S

“The Old Eeliable”’

Blom.

O.

for

4!6

45-lf

IXTow-

.-limp

|| 81pp.

-F. O. Nye
The Holland City News wss awsrded the
city printingon same t rms us last year.
The clerk was instructedto advertise,two insertions. Io the Holland City News, for bids
for doing the city to m work and also for bids
for farntahtngand deltverioglumber to the city

M.

MDO.

Holland,Mich., Dec. 10th,

New Process

Vapor Stove Abstracts

Engineer of the Fire Department—F. O. Nve.
Members of the Board of Assessors -Peter
Boot and D. D* Vri s
Pound Ma-t-<r—William H Finch.
Building Insywctors— Geo. H. Kipp, G. Dslm-io,
and FrsnltSlooter.
Committee to exantlr-oHotels— Geo. H. Blpp.
G. Dalraan end Frank Klootor.
Member of the Board of Water Commissioners

torm

D. Helder.

J.

.

I

The followingbills were pmented, vir.
P. H. McBride, three montha oalary as

BARGAINS;

Cooking made easy by using

rm

Bchouton
Deputy Marshal— Jocob Do Feyter.
Members of the Harlw Board- Komroer Schad
delee and Heher Wnlsb.

Holland, Mlub.. May

tho elegant

Moore and Shafer ladies’ Shoes;

SPo

Sipp.

keepeonsuntlyonImml

Wm.

DeVries.

•'ity Surveyor— G»«'.

River Street.

’91.

---

But we’ll do more, Sempronius, wo’ll deserve

i

I

(

-

:

FALL and WINTER:

Old Stand

1891.

‘T

for

A New Meat Market

Special
am now

:

!

25.

Groceries,

Water Works.

1891,

Ca/pi

gmolcI

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Sateen Umbrellas,

Ver Bctiuhe, Bsc.

C.

:

Hats

Skirt*.

Duchers’ Overalls
and Jackets.

M

The followingbills were presented,vli

Men, Roys and Children. Also

and Gonts Handkerchiefs.

Shawl*.
Yuma,

office.
was appointed to preside.
Applications.
Section3 —This orJlnmce shall toko ImmedlPresent: Aldermen Ter Tree. Lokker, Humat < effect.
The
Board
of
Education
of
the
City
of
Holland
mel, Schoon. Breyman. Dulman, Van Putteu
will
receive
applications
for
the
positions
of
Pa- sed: May 5th. A. 1). 1801
and Hahentann and the Clerk.
Approved: Maj 6ib. A. D. 1891.
Minutes of lust two meetings read and ap- teacher and janitoriu the Public Schools for the
Oscar E. Yates. Mayor.
next school year, uuUl May 18. 1891. ai 7 o'clock
proved.
Attest:
Gio. H. Bi p, City Clerk.
P.
PETITIONS. AND ACCOUNT!.
All communicationsshould be addressed to

Globe Light and Heat Co., lightingstreet

Linens.
for

Lacilos

:

CommonCouncil.

a d

Dre s (ioods

April 7th.

N WAFFLE.

Mil.

ty-2w

Call and examine our
prices. We promise you
II.

KIEKINTVELD,

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12,

WHEAT HELD SURE BLAINE WAS AROUSED,

her mother were to join them and b’jer BIG
immediately for home.
Mr. Barclay asked the convalescent to
take a ride with him. lie was thirty- CHEAT ADVANCEMENT IN THE
XAc onto doy, from mnrninp until re,
CONDITION OF THE PLANT.
one, Elizabeth twenty-five.Mrs. MurIn Ufc, end, nn nil day* do vary, no
ray did not think a chaperon necessary;
In I'Ach life diflerent. A’*d. ae we know,
Improvement In Iillnola 17 Per Cent, and
•‘My dear, what possesses you? You neither did Tom. They went alone.
Not what theday will be, and yet leliere
In Other Mate* 12 Per Cent — Lo*i*e
They were fur better acquainted than
’Twill pas** uh have other*, that til* night know I love you.”
Only In u Pew Countlea from Ueaslaa
Forun instant the yellow head rested in the days when they were engaged.
Doe* but ion-run another day more bright.
Flv Mini Winter KIIIIhk— Glad Tidings.
where he hud placed it; then Miss Mur- M'ss Murray admired the honest courage,
So l*’t with life;we may not undentand,
severing independence, with
The Farmers' Review says:
ray drew hctself away and rose to her
“The recent rains have materiallyadwhich her friend was rebuilding his
let, tru»ting Him, we iread the |mtliwny feet.
“No, Tom, it is too late to make me fortune, and Tom loved boras he always vamed the prospects of the crop. This
o'er
To Death; nnd find upon hi* duikrued believe that. We are not fitted to make had, us he always would, and had Improvement has averaged V* per cent.
each other happy; I am quite certain of | learned to show his affectionin many of In all the States, Kansas showing th^
shore
least gain and Illinois the greatest.
A Heavenly bnrk. by Uenv lily nugel* it. Let us break off our engagement.'' the thousand ways that delight a
“In Illinois the warm rains have In*
woman’s
heait.
“And
all
on
account
of
that
speech
manned.
proved the prospects 17 per cent, estiThey
talked
of
the
scenery,
of
her
acWhieh bear* us swi tly o'er thedividlngsea of mine about a dressmaker!”ho exmating on an average crop. Out of the
cident, and then of the coming parting.
claimed savagely.
To |ierfect life beyond K ernity.
eighty-fivecorrespondents reporting
“Not entirely that. I feci that you do SuddenlyTom exclaimed
only twenty-one report any damage
—[Hurry L. Duulap, in Drake'*Maguz ne.
“Oh Beth, my darling, give me a word from any cause, and in those counties
not love me, and something tells me
of hope before you go! You were misthat 1 ought not to be your wife.”
the loss amounts to only l) per cent oil
Mr. Barclay, man like, loved the taken in the old days. I always loved an average. In many scet'onsno spring
woman who was slipping away from you, and now that we have met again, I wheat is >own, but In those counties
him at this moment, better than ever be- cannot let you go out of my file forever.” where it is grown seeding is well along,
Tom Barclay and ElizabethMurray fore. and ho had loved her always in ids “If you always loved me, why have except in some of the more northern
never understoadeach other very well,
way; he had made a mistake iu not you been lileut all these ycurst” inquired counties.
•nd yet they hud been on^a^cd for a year.
“Reports from fifty correspondents !*
Elizabeth.
showing his affection more plainly.
They had known each othe r long before
“Because 1 was stunned that night Indiana show a gain of 3 per cent. In
“Beth," he said, “forgive me. I
the engagement, too. but although a
didn’t mean it. I was a brute. As my when I left you, realizing that by my the State. Eleven counties report a
tnan seldom quite miderktands a woman,
damage of G per cent from late freezing
wile you will be free ns air; you must own stupid blunderingI had lost you.
Tom was even more dense in this respect know that. Think a moment: it is not Then I set myself to do a penance. I and other causes. Seeding of spring
wheat is well advanced.
than mast men; and Elizabeth, more
said. ‘I will wait three years; if another
au unpardonable offence, is it?"
“Ohio shows a gain of 7 per cent on
difficult than most women for any man
“I tell you it is not because of what wins her 1 shall know that she Could
condition, reports being received from
to comprehend,unconscious of the fact,
never
love
me;
if
not,
I
will
try
again
to
you said,” she reiterated. “It is because
sixty-onecorrespondents.Only twoutywondered at Tom's many failures iu this
I know you do not love me. aud that I gain her love. Perhaps I shall know her
two report any loss from freezing and
, direction.
better.’ You know the rest. The thawing and wet weather,and these
am not sure that I love you.”
They were very good friends, howMr. Barclay’s temper began to rise crash came. I had to come West and los*es average lo p.T cent for the seaever, and thought they loved each other
begin over again. I am not as rich as I son. Very little spring wheat is sown
again. He remarked:
—bad even said so in strict confidence;
••This is a nice statement for a man to was then, but there is every prospect In the State, and that little Is nearly all
and, as I .‘•aid. were engaged to he marthat 1 shall be, and I know, Beth, that seeded.
hear three weeks before his marriage!”
ried. In fact, Miss Murray was already
“Michigan nearly keeps pace with
“Much nicer than it would he three money makes no difference. I can give
at the mercy of dicssmaners and milli weeks alter,” she retorted.“The in- you cvci thing you want, even the dress- Ohio, showinea gain of 7 percent TwenMr., lor lt *» December— Into Dccem>re’notout. „„ one out,ule of maker; and indeed, indeed, darling, ty-eightcounties show the prospects to
her— and the wedding was set for the
cur families know that the day was set. that speech of mine was only the out- bo g od. From eight counties come re10th of January.
ports of an average damage of 8 per
I will take my finery,” she added, with a come of bad temper, and” (hesitatingly)
One night, the dressmakers nnd millicent, from insojts, scarcityof snow and
smile, “and go to Italy. Take your “perhaps 1 understand a woman’s moods
from frost The work of seeding spring
ners having kindlv waived their claims
ring. Tom, and say good-by,” drawing little better now than then.”
for a few hours. Mr. Barclay called to
There was a short silence, while Mr. wheat not yet begun at the time of this
off the diamond.
report
sec his proa pee live bride. He waj1 not
Mechanically Tom drooped the circlet Barclay, having made his plea, waited
“Kentucky shows a gain of 10 percent
in the best possiblehumor; an ugly east
into his pocket. Suddenly he took a for the verdict. At length Elizabeth Two counties show an average loss of G
wind drove
ove the sleet into his
m, face as lie Mc|, lmvar',l h„, caught her ie hi. arms, said softly
percent from wet weather. No spring
walked the few blocks from .he cable ku* , hwon,i_lwi''_thrMtimes, with
‘ Perhaps I loved you then, Tom. 1
wheat of consequence is sown in the
cars
could never care for any one else. I State.
z too much of ihis: Inrses to„ take
: ««
or . »»» *!».>«.. .ben,
thought
releasingher. turned and left the room, always compared cthermcn with you, to
“The Improvement In Wisconsin In the
them out on such a night; a man hud
while Miss Murray, white and trembling, their disadvantage. If you care to come last thirty days amounts to l per cent.
failed him in an important bwones? aprank into her chair, hid her face and after me, some time, I will be your From twelve counties come reports of
pointment, and it is quite possible that
damage during the season, averaging 12
wife.”
cried bitterly.
he was a trifle bilious;at ail events, he
Out of an inner pocket Tom took a per cent caused by winter killing and
Much to Elizabeth’ssurpriseMr. Barwas about us cross as he ever allowed clay made no attempt to see or speak to i tiny morocco case, and opening it. Miss freezing in the fall. The sowing of
Idmrelf to become.
her again. She explained, where it was i Murray saw the solitaire that had been spring wheat Is not yet begun, except in
Now it happened that Eiira’ictli was
a few localities.
her engagement
necessary
“A gain of 10 per cent Is reported
nearly worn out with the turmoil incident
1 have always carried it with me,”
“Mr. Barclay and I have changed our
from Iowa, three counties only reporting
to the preparations for a fashionable
he
said
simply,
“because
you
had
worn
minds.’’

irw

il.Y/)

7)0

voice, “until tonight I thought you
loved me.”
Tom pulled his chair close to Elizabeth's aud drew her head down to his
shoulder. He ought to have done that
curlier iu the evening Then he said.
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TO PREMIER
RUDINL

HIS SHAI1P REPLY

Th« RecroUry Flatly Corttrail'cts tho
Marqula, Who Declared that tlie American l.'lp'omutMuile line of a ConfidentialDUpatch to Help Hit Case.
Secretary Blaine replied to the dispatch of Premier Rudini to the Marquis
Imperlall,which was made public in a
greeu book at Home and telegraphed to
this country. Tho Secretaryis even
more sharp In the tone of the cablegram
ho sent to Rome than before, and distinctly contradicts a statement of the
Italian I rumior. The dispatch Is us
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wedding, bhe

.

any IdSs from winter killing. In these
damage amounts to 12 per cent. The
ihc tears Bpramr to Elizaseeding of spring wheat in its various
beth's eyes wheu he slipped it oa her
stages, in some counties being all in, in
linger.
others just commenced, and in others
Mis. Murray
was not at uu
all »»rp.
surprised not yet begun.
^.s
.uurrav was
“Missourilias gained 8 per cent in
«l>ej. her daughter announced with n
that she was going to marry condition.From tifty-two counties t amo
Thomas Barclay.
Uattering reports of. the prospets of an
“I always thought you would,” that immense crop. Nine counties report a
loss during the season of 8 per cent, on
lady replied calmly.
The next winter Tom went cast after an average, most of this being due to
the Hessian fly. Very little spring wheat
his bride. They are happier than they
would have been without that quarrel,a Is grown in the State, but where it Is
blending ot comedy and high tragedy, grown the seeding is advanced.
“From fifty-one correspondents in Kansas gratifyingreports are received.
Seven counties report a loss of 7 percent,
real estate, and when his own creditors ! Blade.
from th** fly, from the dirt blowing off
were paid dollar for dollar, Mr. Barclay
and leaving the seed bare, and from
Bogus Cream.
other causes. The seeding of spring
had a clean conscience,a stainlessrecwheat is progressing finely, but very litord. and live thousand dollars iu cash.
A lady who resides in the West End
tle is sown;
lie went West, and Miss Murray heard
relatedto-day the strange confession of
“From the reports of our correspondno more of him. Her father, an impora milkman. For some time past she ents wo summarize by States the perter of silks an<i foreign fabrics, curtailed
expenses anti, aided by a generous had suspected that the cream left at her centage of condition as compared with
house was diluted. Although it had au average as fol ows: Illinois103 per
loan from Aunt Clare, weathered the
plenty of foam on top it did not seem to .•••litIndiana 10*., Ohio 101. Michigan
storm.
Wisconsin 94, Iowa 08,
be equal iu quality to good milk. Sho its, Kentucky
One summer two years later. Elizabeth (lelcnninedto interrogatethe milkman, Mis ouri 103, Kansas 105.”
and her mother joined a party who
so she wftt(.htfufor him. At first he
going to make a tour of the northwest, ) insjgtud t^,(t the cream was as good
FUNERAL OF
MOLTKE.
penetrating even the wilds of Alaska be- | as any hold but wh,.n she persisted in
Crowned HemU How Before tho Kemuln*
fore their
; her statement that she had drunk enuuof Germany’*Great General.
It was in Portland that Miss Murra) lrv ^jij. tjlut wu3 far better he weakened

was ncrvo-i«:»nd irritable;
A momh later she and Aunt Clare were
probably the ca-t wind alfeetedher also.
outward hound, with Italy for their goal.
She needed some oueto smooili her hair;
talk tender, comforting words— in short, The remainder of the winter and the lolpet her until she was rested; for the lowing spring and summer were spent
roaming from place to place; then
woman never yet lived who did not
of those finiinciolcyclones called n panic
like occassionalpetting.
Now Thomas Barclay was not a demon- swept over the United States, nnd
Murray and her aunt were called home.
strative man, nnd pelting was somewhat
Th mas Barclay, though a young niaa,
-4ut of his line. How was he to know,
especiallyin his unamiable mood, tka* was a largo dealer in coffees, teas and
the young giri soon to Iwt.vnmehis wife spices. His was one of a dozen firms
Anisin ~no comditioa to meet impatience ‘hat Med that autumn Dishonest and
unfortunate creditors had cost him "
patiently?
Bct that cut
“Thank fortune,” lie said ungracious- hundred thousand dollars.

it.”

Somehow

one

no;

Mist

ly, kissing her os a matter of course,
•off dropping into a chair, “this dress-

making row will soon be Dver. I’ve
acarccly seen you for a month. 1 won't
have a dres'-makeron the place after wc
«re married.”
Mr. Barclay did not mean anything by
this speech; it was simply an ebullition
of temper, nnd Elizabeth should have
met

it as

such.

It. suited

her

mood, how-

ever. to retort with:
“Indeed! I mean to have a dressmaker in the house all the time.”
*T wouldn’t if I were you,” disagreeably, “especiallyagainst my wishes."
“And if I should ?"«ehe returned defiantly.

_______

,

_

Ohio A Mias JtAll way.
Offlc* President and
General Manager,

Pkpautmkst of State,
Washixoton,I). L\, May •». l»ei.
Porter. Minister,Home:

Barclay.

.

,

^

bruised bad-

lilpand «ldo by
a fall and suffered sely In

a voyy severely
pralned ankle. Tho
applicM lion of St.

verely.St. Jacobs Oil
completely cured

Jacobs Oil resulted at
oneo La a relief from
pain.
W.W. Pr.ABODT,
Prcst.&Gcn’lMon'cT.

me." Wu. C. Harder,

Member

of

SUto

Legislature.

THE CHARLES aTvOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleansesthe syseffectually,dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
beta murdered In prison while under the only remedy of its kind ever proImmediate protection of the authorities. duced, pleasing to tho taste and acOur right, therefore to demand and obtain
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
the punishmentof the murderers nnd an
Indemnity for the victims N unqtnMlonahle. its action and truly beneficial in its
I wish to add that the public opinion In
effects, prepared only from the most
Italy is Justly Impatient, and If concrete
healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
provisions \vt re not at once taken 1 should
tlnd myself In the painful necessity of showing openly our dissatisfaction
by recalling
the mlnUter of his majesty from a country
where he Is unable to obtain Justice.

tem

excellent qualities commend it

many

to all and have made it tho moat
popular remedy known.
BcniM.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
The Intimation of the Marqul.4 Hudlnt
and
$1 bottles by all leading drugthat the telegram In question was delivered
In strict confidenceIs a total error. As a
gists. Any reliable druggist who
telegram exprts-o.ltho demand of tho
may not have it on band will proItalian governmentit was Impossiblethat
Marquis Hudlul could transmit It In strict cure it promptly for any one who
conlidonce. As I have already stated, It
wishes to try it Do not accept any
was communicated to mo In person by
substitute.
Baron Fava. written In English by his own
handwriting, without a suggestionof priCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
vacy. and the telegram It elf has not a
8AN FRAHCISCO,CAL.
single mark upon It denoting a confidential
LOUISVILLE.
KEWJORK,N.f.
character. 1 have caused a number of
copies of tho telegram to be forwarded to
you to-day In fac nlmHe. The usual mark
for Bale printing was used by me under
four lines, and they unpear In the copies.
You will use the fac simile In such manner

KV.

The Best

as will most elTectuallv prove the error Into
which tho Marquis Hudlai has fallen.

Protection
against epidemics,

Blaise.

malarial levers,

It was pla:n to those who saw Mr.
Blaine that lie was annoyed by the remark of Kudlnl that he had failed to

conform to diplomatic usages. The
’rentier also went so far as to accuse
the American Secretary of disclosinga
confidential dispatch in order to get
around a questionwhi* h the Marquis
Intimates had puzzled him in the previous negotiat'ons The Secretary by
I

this reply ha- once

more placed the

Hit* tho Enil or Your

C

^

__

Beth.”
Tom?”

did.”

!

^

M

jprmYoponcd'up

pneumonia,

and

LA GRIPPE
is to fortify

the system

use

by tho

of

AYER’S
SarsapariSia
Cures others, will cure you.

yon hare a

If

l^nr.

Dr. Ford Wilson and friend went
into a B'oadway cigar store the other

day. The

bronchitis,

Ital-

ian Premier in an unfavorable light, and
has spoiled his attempt to let himself
down easy. This dispatehneees-itates
a reply from Ku’.ini. and tie* opinion
among Governmentofficials is that it
cannot add an vthlng to the dignity of
his position or aid in inaintaning tho
Italian side of the controversy.

:

married?”

Ja^ylS,1S90.
•T yraa

|

U'AlTalres of Italy at this capital:
Hi iv.k March 24. 1MU.
Italian Minister. Washington:
Our renuests to the Federal Government
are very simple. Some Italian subjects acquittedby the American magistrateshave

:^

could

Street,

Ealtlmsap,Md.,

i

A hcrlcs of statements addressed to the
Marquis Imperlall by the Marquis Kudlnl
was telegraphedfrom Home yesterday,and
was publishedby tho press of the United
States to-day. The only part of the Marquis
HudlnlVcoimnunlcatlon
which this Government do- ire* to notice Is the one hero
quoted, namely, “I have now before mo a
mte addressed to you by Secretary Blaine,
on April 14. Its perusal produces a most
painful linprv 9 ihm cn me.* I will not stop
to lay stress upon the lack of conformity
with diplomaticusages displayed In making use. as Mr. Blaine did not he-ltatoto
do. of a portion of a telegram of mine cemmunicate.lto him In strict conlidonce.In
order to get rid of a question clearly d^llned
In our official documents, which alone |m.ssoss a dlph niutlc value." Tho telegram of
March 24. concerning whose public use tho
Marquis Kudlnl complains.Is the following,
which was quoted In full In my note of
April It to Marquis Imperlall.Charge

VON

j

7« Dolphin

Cincinnati,Ohio
“My foot suddenly
tamed and gave mo

friend selected a dark
Th ' funeral services over tho remains Havana, put one end between his lips,
met with an accident, and a treacherous
^jj.
of Fle d Marshal Count Von Moltke took rolled it a bit to moisten it, then pat the
banana peeling was to blame for it.
“Can you keep a secret, mum? Well,
She had "one out alone to make some to tell you the truth, -mini, the cream place In the bail-r<om of the general tip in the metal cutter on the counter
small purchases, and stepping on the you got is not cream at all. 'I he foam staff building, in which buildingthe and dipped it off. He then placed the
veteran died, and where his body had
deceitfulpeel fell to the ground.
clipped end in his mouth and drew iu
that is on top is made from the white of
been lying in state. Emperor William,
A crowd was gathering. A gentleman
a||d is put therc to make vou beonce or twice before lighting. He
•he King "t Saxony, the l. rand Dukes of
offered his assistance, ifcd Elizabeth was
V(JU are ,r(>ttjn„ tbe urimuinonrtiBaden, Saxo- Weimar, and Hesse, the coughed several times as ho lighted the
taken to the nearest store, while the cle j}ul vou are rjght j„ suspecting principalmembers of the royal families weed. “Pardon me,” raid tho doctor,
gentleman called a carriage and then tbilt vou ai*n't, mum. It's nothing but a of Germany, togetherwith the leading “yon should never do it that way.
accompanied her home. It was lorn delusion -and may be you might say a German Generals, were present Tho Hero is the method.” Tho doctor
picked up another cigar, bit the end off
. shame, too. But I don’t know. Most serviceslasted forty minutes.
Insnitcoi the pain. Miss Murray
l(j ncver lind out the difference,
The casket Cf»ntainingtho dead Field with his teeth, placed the other end in
not help looking at the man who was to
M thev don't know as how Mar-hul's remains was then carried with his mouth and blew smartly once or
have
been her
l.«v,
l.or husband.
lmd,„wl That
I but indiviii
Individ-they ^ j,- fooled,why. what’s the mueh eer'inouy to tho hearse,which was twice aud then leisurely lighted it.
drawn by six of the Emperor's horses. “Vou notice,” said the doctor. “I did
mil met her eves and said:
tion. He said
odds?"— [St. Louis Dispatch.
After passing through streets lined with not cough. You did. The philosouhy
“A woman promises to obey when she
“Well?”
troops and packed with spe tators, the of it is shis: when tho end of a cigar
Miss Murray blushed painfully,conPaper Whaleboat Gigs.
jnarries.”
temains arrived at the Lehrte station
“Not always; the word is frequentlyscions that she had been slarin
is bitten off it crushes a small portion
“ It is so long since I have seen you
An interestingexperimentis about to and were placed upon a railroad ear of the tobacco into jtowder. If you
left out of the marriage service. It would
draped
in
black,
which
was
there
in
nnd we used ti> be such good Iriend.s, j be made by the Navy Department with
be better left out of ours."
put the end immediately into your
_
a paper whaleboat gig that is to be waiting.
“Do you mean that you will not she replied gently.
mouth and inhale, the small particles
“ Whose fault is it that you have not |)0ught from the Waters I’aper Construeobey?” asked he, looking at her cuA Jury’* IteTeng:*.
are almost certain to lodge somewhere
seen me for so long?” he demanded; and tiou Company of New York. Paper
riously.
A Leadvlllojury recently becoming in the throat and cause irritation.
then, noting Imr fading color and pule 1 mciug boats have been in successfuluse distrusted with the “sass" administered That makes you cough, and. if your
“Just that.”
“A man is the head of the family; it lips, he said. “ What a brute I am to f„r many years and have been in high to themselves as well as tho lawyers and tonsilshappen to be in the right direcquestion you so, when you are suffering f0vor with boating men on account of witnesses, by the .ludzo, ordered tho
is a wife's duty to obey.”
tion lor it, a case of bronchitis or worse
“Sol have heard. I never thought such pain! I was never gentle enough their superior lightness,but ship’s boats Sheriff to lock the latter up for a couple may compel you to call me in. I never
of this material have never before been of weeks, and. to his honor's great exof marriage in this light before— a bon- to win your love,
use tho clipper that is used by tho
asperation, he was Incontinently lugged
“•Did you ever try.
| used. Some experiments have been made
dage. It seems to me that a woman's
fro ]uenters of a cigar store. The maoff
to
lull
and
placed
in
durance
vile,
“I thought I
(showing that such boats can be com.freedom is somethingnot to be given up
jority of the men moisten tho tip of a
“Did you take everythingfor pictely submerged under water for a long while the case went on smoothly with tho cigar, as you did, l>efore cutting it.
lightly. I have never been dictated to
most popular barkooporiu town occupyby any one since I left school, nnd do not granted— that you loved me, and that I j tjmt. without becoming soaked, nnd it is
Now you never know the condition
ing the judicial chair.
cared
for
you,
nnd
that
in
the
course
of
claimed
by
the
manufacturers
that
they
believe I should take it kindly. Torn. I
of the man who preceded you. Some
strong and durable as wooden
don’t believe I want to marry you or human events it wa** natural and proper ure
Thk best way to remove the smell of of tho moisture from his lips remains
boats. The experimental gig will be sent
anybody; why,” with a sudden flash of that we should get
paint is to first render the room as near- on the cutter, and your cigar may take
"Perhaps so,” he answered quietly; to the New York Navy Yard and will Ik;
passion, “if you laid a command npon
ly as possible air-tight by closing the on a portion of it.
me after our marriage, I really believe I and then tho carriage stopped, the driver pUt aboard the next vessel fitted out windows, doors and other openings,
“Some years ago a young man came
was at the door, nnd Elizabeth was with boats there, and will he given a place a vessel of lightedcharcoal in the
should hate you!”
to me with cancer of the lip. contractcarried
up
to
her
room.
practical
trial in regular service with the
It crossed Tom’s mind that it might be
room, and throw on It two or three hand- ed as near as I could trace in the way
«s well for a man to curb his temper till Hit was an ugly, obstinatesprain, and other boats of the ship. Therc will be a fuls of Juniper berries. After twenty- I have described. He had had chapped
after the wedding day. He rose, walked held its victim a prisoner for six long saving of about fifty per cent, in wcightl four hours tho smell will have entirely lips at the time, and tho poison not
across the room, pushed aside the heavy weeks. The party went on to Alaska, over a wooden boat and the oost will be] disappeared.Another method of fining into his blood through a break iu his
curtain, and looked out. The prospect leaving Mrs. Murray and her daughter about the same.— [Army and Navy Bcg- tho same thing is to plunge a handful of skin. It was a particularlydistressing
new hay into a pail of water and let it
was not pleasing ; the sky was black, and at tho hotel, and quite as a matter of jster.
affair. The young fellow was a perstand in the newly painted room.
•the driving sleet pelted against the plate course. Tom Barclay called oltun. He
sonal friend of mine, aud was engaged
The Metal of the Future.
was
wonderfully
gentle
toward
the
eglass. He came back to where Miss
The
annual snowfall in Colorado Is to be married. I knew his habits and
woman
who
had
refii>cd to be his wife.
Murray sat looking into the fire and ap“Aluminum will be the metal of tho enormous. At Dillon, according to tho conduct to be above reproach,but he
Elizabeth did not know that he was try-1
parently lost in thought.
future,” said William S. Eastman, of hnterprlse,the snowfall there from tho was extremely sensitive.Ho broke off
iug
to
win
her
love,
but
Mrs.
Murray
“ Elizabeth,I thought you loved rac.”
Philadelphia,at the Ashland House. first day of November, 1889, to May 10, his engagement and went West, al“ Did you? I thought so too. though was well aware of that fact, and well
1890, was twenty feet ton Inches. At though his prospectshere were excelsatisfied, too. Tom was established in “It is lighter and brighterthan gold and
I have been told often enough that I
Kokomo in 1884-5, by actual dally meas- lent. I could only commend his course,
the old business in Portland, and again stronger than steel. It is, all you know,
.didn’t.”
urements, something like ninety-sixfeet for disease had become fastened in his
made
from
clay
and
has
been
known
for
on the road to wealth. She had always
“ Who told you so?”
many years past. The great trouble has of the beautiful fell between Nov. 1 and system. I pitied him from the bottom
liked
him,
nnd
shrewdly
sue
needed
that
‘•Mamma for one, Aunt Clare for anbeen to find some way that tho cost of
other. You see, mamma married papa his presence on this planet nnd some“e,he
C'g‘r
-New York
thing
to do with her daughter’s strange production could be reduced, and this
for love when he was a poor man, and
there wasn’t more than six or seven foot
at
last
promises
to
bcsolvcd.
Aluminum
Aunt Clares husbanfj died before the indifference to certain brilliant matrimo- can be mixed with tin, iron or anti- on- the ground.
honeymoon was over. She mourns him nial chances.
The burning of five stores at VanAs for Elizabeth,she was utterlycon- mony, and in these combinationsposMu. Sydney J. Hickson, an English dalia, HI., made just four linos in
yet. They always said that I didn’t
sesses
great
toughness,
durability
and
know the first principles of love; per- tent and happy during the perio 1 of in- resisting force. It will, doubtless, in naturalist who has spent some time on print, but when Peter Jackson stopped
validism that confined her to ihe house.
tho Island of Celebes, has maoo some
haps they were right.”
the future bo used .for all household extensive observations of the corals of off there it took thirteen line 4 to tell
Mr. Barclay was never so thoroughly What cared she for the beauties of
utensils, aud one thing esneciallvwill be tho Malay Archipelago.In regard to what he said about challengingJohn
astonished in his twenty-eight years of Alaska, of which her frieuds wrote such
L. Sullivan. It may be in the climate,
glowing descriptions? Did she not have made of it, that is the chandelier. It tho food of corals, ho is Inclined to tho
life; he asked, rather stiffly—
or the people may demand such news.
is not yet very cheap, $1 a nound— but belief that many of thorn may bo vegelong
talks
with
Tom
every
other
evenWill you kindly state why you ening. Though she took care that ho some few years ago it sold for $12 a table feeders.No doubt tho water In
Greece, Solon was tho first who
gaged yourselfto me?”
pound, and scarce at that. No doubt, tho vicinity of mangrove swamps is full
-Well, Tom, I always liked you. knew nothing of her quickening heart in the march of science some one will of the debris of loaves and wood, which, pronounceda funeral oration,according
Wo’vc known each other for years. Our beats and bounding pulses whenever he find how to put it on tho market very Mnklng to tho bottom, must cuter th4 to Herodotus, 580 B. C. Tho Homans
families are intimate. What more nat- approached.
mouths of the coral animals. - It Is sug- pronounced harangue* over their illusElizabeth had been able to walk for a cheaply, and when that is done wo will
trious dead.’ Thcopompus obtained a
I than that you, the only son, and I,
have tho finest metal the world ever siw. gested that this may-'explaln the vigor- prize for the best funeral oration in
should marry? Bc- week. Her friends were due in two
ous growths clteu socn near extensive
I praise of Mausolus, 353 B. C.
days on their return trip, and she and -[New York Telegram.

then common sense asserted
Itself, and he laughed. “Do you know,
Beth, wc are just ready to quarrel about
nothing? My wife will probably do as
she please
life* Murray did not smile. She was
morbidlysensitive, ami an ugly thought
hod lodged in her brain. She said
.quietly,—
“Tom, l don’t like that remark of
yours at all. I wonder if it is possible
that after our marriage you would attempt to cociceme in the least?"
Tom was obstinate. It would have
been better not to have asked the ques-
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OF LIVE AND SODA
ourt-ia xroiw it.

Tills prppnrallon contains tho stimulating proporlie* of tl.a Hj/pophn*phUr«
nml flno Nanceglan Vod Liver Oil. Used
by phyrtlciauBnil lb© world ovpf. It 1b a* w
palatable <m milk. Throo times as efflca- i
Clous ns plain Cod Llvor Oil. A perfect
Emulsion, betterthan all other* made. For
all forms ot Hat Huff Di*ea*re,IlrvnchltU,

CONSUMPTION
Scrofula, ^ as ^ Flesh Producer
there Is nothing like SCOTT’S EMULSION.
It Is aold by all Druggists.Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
Induce you to accept a substitute.

Are You
BILIOUS?
SOME PEOPLE

ALWAYS ABE
AND YEARLY EVERYBODY
IS

TAKE
BR. WHITE'S

DANDELION ALTERATIVE.
Ills ike beat remedy for diseases of the
Liver and Hldneja. It pnrlfies Ike
blood and overcomes that feeling of
wearinesswhleh jom so often expert,
ence. It will core yonr headache, restore year lost appetite, aad make yon
feel vigo roan enough to take anything j
within year reach. Very largo bottle j
for |1, and every battle warranted.
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OCCASIONALLY.

that

Cleans.

Most
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.

ill

Til Hebrew* lay. “When th* tate of
O! the Misery of It
rle Brown. In the East River Hotel recently.
Human wretdwdnM*touch** bottom In •*• briok* 1* doubled Mom* com**. For avary
tempt Is to be made to capture him by the On his clothing, the bed. chair, walls, and
burden »oma rallat atUta. Waary nou*aWinter Wheat Prom lee* the Largtat Crop j troops. The belief that even If he was ceiling of bis room and his finger* were aickn***. Llf* D h*ld a feather'* weight by th#
keepars ottan And rallat In tha u»a of 8Aunfortunate
afflicted
with
It.
Why
endure
ft*
Known for Year*.
captured and delivered to the authorities found many blood stains.
POLIO.
atroclou*InternalconvuliloniwbenHo*t*tter'i
A bulletinIsnued from the Government the reward would not be paid U matter of
Shot Bis Asaallsn*.
Stomach Bitter*relieve* them InatanterfNot
officeat Washington says:
j general comment In Havana.
Nerv® K«ntor®r. No Fit* — /fintdoriiuu?!3ar
James Taggart, who took the place of one only relieve*, but preveate.It i* not olwey* on
The weather ha* been apecla'Jy favorable
velloMcur**.,
of the strikingpuddlers at tho Pencoyd
MENACED
BY
FLAMES.
the
"briney*
that
traveler'*
naueea
1*
experiFit CUM. Madtol
for all growing crops througl/lutthe grain
Iron Works, was assaulted on his way home enced. Railway Journeying, riding with one'*
'
regions of the Northwest and the central
A
Teacher
end
Her
Pupils in Danger from work by some of tho strikers.He
valleys. Excessive sunshine and warm
back to the bore** or th* | poo motive oruetime*
from Michigan Forest Fires
drew a revolver and shot, one of his assail- prodnoe* It In luper-eeniitive•tomacbe. Ho*,
weather favored farm work, and early sown
The forest fires raging In Michigan al- ants In the breast.Inflicting a dangerous
wheat In Minnesota and Dakota Is in exceltetter 'i Stomach Bittere U alway* the prompt
lent condition. The light frosts which ocmost caused a tragedy at Mann's Siding.
_____
“ I have been ill for
remedy. The mlichlevou* properties of brackcurred during the week In the central val- The flames were being driven In front of a
l*h water, the evil Influence of mla*ma, nnAll the Crew Perished.
Hemorrhage
"about five yean,
leys did not prove Injurious. In the winter terrific wind, and before they wore aware
wboleeome or unaecuetomed food, exoeeiiv*
The wreck of the schooner R B. Leeds, of fntlfue. whether bodilvor Antal, the dyipeptic
wheat region, extendingfrom tho Ohio Val"have had the best
of their danger, a school teacher and her
ley westward to Kansas and southward to
Pomersport,N. J., was found In Chesapeake tendency bred by •edentarypureuite, the perFive Yearly "medical advice®1
Tennessee and Arkansas, all crop* are re- little flock were completely shut off from Bay with the Inalles of two sailors badly niclou* effect* of expoaure to extreme* of letnported In excellentcondition;wheat and escape, and all around them the flames were bruised and lashed to the rigging. It Is peratureor dompue**. all th**e are effectually
"and I took the Ant
counteractedby thie genial preeervatlv# of
crass growing nicely and much corn shooting from thirty to fifty feet In the air.
1 ‘ dose in some
doubt. This reaultsupposed the vessel capsizedIn the recent health Lure* al*o rheumatUm,kldmy, and
bclnx planted.
warm. clear The little crowd rushed hack into tho
biilou* trouble.
"edin a few hours easy sleep. Therej
weather has caused very rapid evapora- schoolhouse,closed the door and wooden squall and that all the crew perished.
tlor, and although there has been blinds, and were ready to' be sacrificed.
"was no further hemorrhage till next!
Frost In North, rn Mlnnevota,
Primus—
There
are
times,
I
think,
an excess
precipitation during
" day, when I had a slight attack) \
This
was
the
situation
when
a
posse
of
Dispatchesfrom many Northern Minne- when money Is a curse. Secundu*— Yes,
the season, there are many localities In
neighbors rushed through the fire line and sota points state that a heavy frost pre- for instance,when you haven’t any.
" which stopped almost immediate-)
the central valleys where additionalrain
would prove beneficial,and the indications rescuedthem.
vailed In eight or ton counties. In Kittson
trace oft
By the third day all trace
KALL'B CATARRH CURE lea liquidand t«
are that these rains will occur dur ng the
County Ice formed and In Polk. Hubbard,
taken Internally,and act* directly upon the
H UTCH 14 FO U N D.
" blood had disappeared and I bad
early part of next week. In the cotton reand Marshall young wheat and out* were blood and mucoue eurfacee of th* eyeUtn. Bend
"recovered much strength. The
gion cool nights have retardedgrowth, and
for teatlmonlal*.free. Sold by Druggi*t*,75c.
Th* Veteran SpeculatorCaptured at cut
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop*..Toledo, O.
crops are generallyIn need of rain. Ore"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate
Evansville,l id.
gon reports normal weather conditions and
Alger to (succeed I’roclor.
Copyright,HI0.
" my dinner, the fint solid food fog
Don’t
make
yourself
and
your
own
wheat prospects most excellent, but rain to
B. P. Hutchinson, the Board of Trade
General Veazey, Conimander-ln-chlefof
the east of the Cascades would be benefi- speculator, did not go to Florida,ns his the Grand Army, says that SecretaryProc- affairs tho chief topic of conversation.
"two months. Since that time I
cial. California "reports that high winds family thought. He got no farther than
"have gradually gotten better and)
Fiyk cints saved on soap: five dollar*
and hot weather damaged the grain crops Evansville.Ind.. where he was arrested by tor will succeed Edmunds lu tho United
IhthionU favorite "am now able to move about the
States Senate, and that General Alger will
lost on rotted clothes. J* that economy '(
materiallyIn the latter part of the week.
There Is not 5 cents difference between the fad, centers in that famous, fascina*
Frosts in the coast counties have slightly the chief of police. Mr. Hutchinson says go Into the Cabinet as Proctor’s successor.
"house. My death was daily ex4
cost of a bar of the poorest soap made and
damaged the fruit prospects. Maying Is In that the reason why he left Chicago yas
tinK game — lawn tennis.
"
pected and my recovery has been
Trouble
with
AnurchUts.
the
belt,
which
Is.
as
all know, Dobbins’
because
his
sod
whs
taking
steps
to
have
p -ogres
In southern California:jrospects
But there are women who cannot " a great surpriseto my friends and
Serious trouble occurred between tho ang
him sent tJ an Insane asylum. He do<.s not
If you put your eye on your neighbor’s engage in any paatime. They aro
think be Is Insane. He says that In the last archists and the authorities at Rome.
1I1G FIRE AT CHATTANOOGA.
" the doctor. There can be no doubt
row tho weeds will grow up In your own*
delicate,feeble and easily exhausted. "about the effect of German Syrup*
three months he has lost over &I.00U.000and Lyons. Marseilles.Florenceand other
Property Valued at Sgno.OOO and Covering blames his son for his losses,saying that if points, during which many on both sides
SUFFERERS FROM COUGHS. SORE They are sufferers from weaknesses " as I had an attack just previous to
Twenty Acres Destroyed.
he had been let alone ho would have come were killed and wounded.
THROAT, etc., should try "Brown'* Bron- and disorders peculiar to females,
" its use. The only relief was after
At Chattanooga. Tenn., fire startedIn out all right,
chial Troche*,"a simple but sure remedy.
Extent of Immigration.
which are accompanied by sallow "the first dose." J.R. Loughhuad,
Campbell A Co.’s furniture factory on King
Sold only <u hoxe*. Price 25 cts.
PROVOKE t) THE REBELLION.
During the month of April 00,440 Immicomplexions,expressionless eyes and Adelaide,Australia.
street, and raged four hours, destroying
grants landed at the port of New York, the
Always keep your designs and busipropertycovering twenty acres of ground, Th® British Slaughter of Women and Chilhaggard
looks.
largest number for April since 1882. At ness from tho knowledgeof others.
valued at 1150.000.on which there Is a total
dren In India Was Unintentional.
For
overworked,
M worn - out,”
Baltimore 11.700 persons were lauded In the
Insuranceof $150,000.Tho losses,as nearly
A dispatch from Calcutta says that the
A CHILD that Is restless at night, and “ run - down,” debilitatedteachers,
same
period.
v as can now be estimated, are as fol- evidence collected from the Munecpoors
don't sleop well, should be given Dr. Bull'*
D|r«I In the Fooriiouse.
Worm Destroyers.It may have worms, tyr milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
lows: East Tennessee, Virginia and captured by tho British troops goes to esThe Hon. CharlesJ. Rogers,a Democratic mail. 25 cts. John D. Park. Cincinnati. Ohio. “shop-girls,”housekeepers, nursing
Georgia Railroad Company, on depot tablish the truth of the charge made by the
and contents and fifty loaded and usurpingrajah that the British troop*. In politician who slumped Indiana for Clevemothers, and feeble women genDon’t detail all the slanders you can
twenty - five empty cars. (MM.OOO; attacking the palace, had killed several land In the last Presidentialcampaign,
erally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prethink of at the table^
__
Campbell A Co., *75.000:G. G. Lilly's new women and children, thus provoking the died lu the poorhouse at Butte, MouL, rescription is tho greatest earthly
unoccupied block. 610,000; Peck's ware- rebellionand consequent massacre.Ills
Fon a disordered liver try Beecium'*
boon, being uneaualedas an appehouse. $15,000; other small buildings, $‘.’0.- believed, however, that the killing of the
Pills.
___
Bank Robl>er*Captured.
tizing cordial ana restorative tonic.
000. The newly erected Mountain City women and children was unintentional.
The three men who attempted to rob the
Whf.n small people fall In love they Inflouring mill, valued at $200,000, was barely
It’s the only medicine for women,
Oak Creek Bank at Valparaiso.Neb., have crease their sighs.
TERRIBLE FATE OF NEGROES.
saved. During the lire several carloads of
sold by druggists,under a positive
all been captured. They are all farmers.
fireworks and other combustiblesexploded,
Bronchitis is cured by frequent email
Four of Them Burned to Death in a Kall- Banker Johnson, whom they shot, Is In a
rjuarantee from the makers, of satdose* of Plso'f Cure for Consumption.
terrifying the spectators and those working
w aV Car.
precariouscondition.
isfaction in every case, or money reto stay the flames. The fire department
A horrible holocaust occurred at Duck
Will RenominateHarrison.
funded. This guarantee has Deehad only three engines, and could do llttlo
Creek, Term., siding on the Chattanooga
effective work, especially as a ocond fire
A special from Washington says: “Presifaithfully carried out for years.
Southern Rallsoad. The kitchen of a conoccurred while the first one was still in
dent Harrison will he renominated by acstruction train used In building a new road
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
clamation.” This Is what the Republican
progress.
caught fire In some unknown manner, and
politiciansare beginning to say with a
four colored men burned to death Their
LOOKS FAD FOR THE STRIKERS.
unanimity which means a great deal.
names a-e: King Meadows, John Harvey.
Pittsburg Operators Threaten to Impirt Will Broder.and Elder Miles. The theory
Verdict ot Acquittal.
Previn*with It* mo*t enemtlog »nd dl»r«nr*Tlug
7,000 Negroes and Italians.
Chocolate.
of the accidentIs that the men had been
At Dcnver.Col.. the Jury In the Millington effect In spring and early summer, when the toning
The expected sensation In the Pennsyl- murdered and then burned.
murder case returned a verdict of not effectofthe cold air Is gone and the day* grow warmvania coke districtsIs the promised ImporThe moit popular iweot
guilty. The trial lasted ninety days, dur- er. Hood'* Banipirlllapeedtly overcome* *th»t
TRADE 18 IMPROVING.
tation of 7.000 workmen from the East,
Chocolatelu the market.
ing which time 12U wltnos-UH were ex- tired feeling* whether rained by cbinge of climate,
many of them to he negroes and Italians. R. G. Dun A Co. In Ihelr Weekly Review
It U nutritlou* and palatoeanon or life, by overwork or tllnes*. and impart i
_ j ___
« The operators have little to say, except
able ; a particular favorite
that feeling of itrength and aelf-oonfldenc* which I*
•4.00 tor LwUw.
Give an EncouragingReport.
Three Girls Burned.
that they must run their plants somehow.
comfortingand latiafylng.It also cure* tick headwith children, ami a moft
Dun A Ca's weekly trade review says:
Three girls were burned to death and two ache, billouancea, Indlg eitlou or dyapepilo.
Citizensgenerally are Indignant 'that
/xcdlcDt articlefor family
BusinessIs large In volume and sustained other persons wore badly burned In afiresteady skilled labor seems about to be
me.
.....
ir excellence tor*.
by general confidence us to the future.
driven from the field by this threat- Wheat and Hour exports from Atlantic works factory at New York. The fire was
Served as a drink, or
All food* warranted and • tamped with
> eaten a* confectionery, it
ened Invasion of Ignorant and by no ports continuefar behind those of last year, started by an explosion of powder.
ii* a delicious Chocolate.
means desirable laborers. Some MO evic- and while reports of foreign crop prospect*,
price 0, .
lamor for a Republic.
I The genuine is •tamped
tions will be made In order to make room
are not favorable, there Is really no reason
Honoluluadvices report, that Minister
III ANTED— Bhoa D#*l*r In even rifrl
to anticipateany shortage or unusual de*upon the wrapper, S. Gerfor the new men coming Into the region;
Carter has resigned from the Cabinet and
hut labor officialssay they will be able to mand from abroad prior to the close of the
man, Dorcheiter,Mail.
current crop year. The possible demand the people are clamoring for a republic. It
prevent the bulk of. them from going to
Salt by fl rarer* ererywhm.
year has to meet It an exceptionally Isuald that thellfeof the queen is In danger. Fold by oil drngiteto.fl:«lxfor$5. Preparedonly
work. Rev. Father Lambing, a power next
favorable crop outlook.
by C. 1. HOOD k OO, Lowell. Mae*.
W. BAKER ft 00., Dorchester,Mass.
among the Catholics of the region, severely
Minneapolis Flour Output.
RIG BLAZE AT BOSTON.
denounced the labor leaders and socialistic
The flour output at Minneapolislast week
100
Dollar
element from the pulpit. He also created
The Codinun Building Destroyed, Entail- was 101,770 barrels, against 101.400 the prea sensation by repeating his advice that
ceding week. Prices have been reduced,
ing a Ln«s of 9*0,000.
the men return to work. At the Polish
The Codinan Building, adjoining the but the market remains dull.
tiil grfat health U KIN rV
celebration he also reiterated those views.
AmericanHouse, was burned at Boston.
Fire in a Mine.
r»dwn —to TTii-TiiriEr’nrCTUPireirTn:
l>«llctwn, »pmHIb*ml fgulrto*.
Sold
br til dnlrri. A Wat*Mri^«rt»MkM4Cird((NtfrMil
Loss about 670.000. The guests of the
SHIP 1HK1K CONVICTSAt Shamokin. Pa., the Lancaster colliery
ta? MM Mtdlt* Mr tddrw* t* Tbt C. I. H1HZH CO., rhlU* q
American House were frightenedand fled,
America Made a Dumping Ground for hut tho buildingwas not harmed. Several breaker, owned by Smith A Keyset, was
burned. Loss, $20,000; Insured. The oriPOCKETBAUK
All Europefiremen were made unconscious Uy smoke gin of the fire Is not known.
I bold* *3; op«j* automaUoallv: caunotb* picked.
A Hamburg correspondentsays that much and one was Injured by a fall.
fl*mple bjrmaii (poattl note). c-n't : on# dore •.
IlkS. (irw* lot* •i'perltlpi-tree. WORLD'S FAIR
surprise Is expressed by the authorities of
Two Boys Drowned.
FUOnKT BANK OO. 108 Daarboru Hu Cblouo.
K-msa* Wheat Damaged.
Justice there at the reje ction In America of
At Breancourt. Quebec. tw>o boys, one
HEM DIMKAMEH AND TMIC1B RaiABLE,1' Accurate, DiiRi
The success of this Great Conph Core Is “WOMAN.
Reports from sixteen of the principal named Dumont, aged 15 years, and the
an Immigrant known to have been guilty of
vv Treatment." A valuable iim-traiaa book of
without
a
parallel
in
the
history
of
medicine.
BEAMBOX-BRASS-BEAHHRON-li
wheat-growing
counties
of
Kansas
say
ft
pajfM
oeui
tree,
ou,f*oalpt ot 10 cent*,to cover ooet
crime In Germany. The correspondentsays
other Darned Beau, aged 12. were drowned.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos- of mtiliag.etc. Addre-e P.O. Box UMi. Philo. Pa
those counties will not yield more than onethat there Is llttlo concealment of the cusitive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sueTo Make Gun Cotton.
tom In all of tho German state*, as well as half or two-thirds of a full crop. Reno
ADDRESS,
A plant for the manufactureof gun cot- cesstallystand. That it may become known,
other European countries, of shipping In- County reports much damage finiii the
at an enormous expenie,are
Hessian fly. Jewell County reports many ton Is soon to he established by the Govern- the OProprietors,
corrigible criminals to America.In Switzer___
tHEFREI8HT“rORTERMS.
placing a Sample Bottle Free brio every hotne
land the released convict signs an agree- fieldsunfit to cut. The “new" bug appears ment In 'Central Pennsylvania.
m the United States and Canada. If you have
In
several
counties
where
wheat
if
'turning
ment promising notioretomto the country.
Emfrd Hls Misery.
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Brondiitis,use it, for
Although America Is not aient'nuod In this
Louis Berdlcker,a St. Louis dranghts- it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
tllluetrated Rend Book free.
agreement,nearly a 1 the exiled criminals
,J. B CRALLK * CO,
man. killed himself. He was suffering from or Whooping Cough, use it prunpily, and relief
Bloodshed at a “Log'Kelttwg.'”
*•
—
—
—
—
—
Wnuhlnirton, D. C.
go to America and land. The government
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Fieoee mention tbit Paper ever;- Urn* ym writ*.
A
Norfolk.Vs., special says: At a log- an Incurablecancer In the mouth.
generallypays the passage, although some
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
r .tLlug near Centerville, In N<w6»lk County,
Cotton Oil Mills' Pool.
of the money Is contributedby friends. In
fi
Dr. "Br^er** 5ld**f
SHILOH’S CURE, Price locts., Co cls. and
five negroes subbed a while workman
this way the convicts would otherwiseprove
AB the cotton mills In Arkansas, with one $i.oo. If your Lungs are »re or Back lame,
FOR A ONE-DO LLAR BILL amt Mtol
named Ham Mansfield.Constable Jlohn Bur- exception, are said to have formed a pool,
a permanent charge bein’ regularlydrafted
We will deliver,free of all chan**, to any p*J*o
uu Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.
gess attempted to arrest James Hairiflsh,tho
the United HlatM. aU of th* followingarticl**,•
witii u capltal of $2,000,000.
off to tho United States.
leader of the negroes, who attacked total
^TFor sale by ail OruggliU.Price $1.00.
with an ax. The constablethereupon drew
Cremated AMve.
STRIKERS SHOT DOWN.
MS
SAMPLES SENT FRKK
his revolverand shot the negro, killing
Herman Btephonskl and hls wife lost
ot •priti* pAttoniK with borFatal Affray Between Striking Coke Men instantly.
thekr live* In a burning buildingin RocbesVMM
den AO'1 reiliu***hi matob,
For
a
Disordered
Liver
One halt million roll- of.
and Officers Near Uafcantovvn. Pa.
itec, .N. Y.
Isrrd
in-d et
al whole**
wholeatle
le price*
prlore.
Stole Everything bnt th# Wfli*.
Near Unlontown.Pa., amother collision
White
blenke.
4c tofcj
Pome parties went to LaVtasky's Mills,
Mines ReportedSold.
|Try
PILLS.
01lt<. Be to »e; tinhas occurred between the coke strikers and
bo«Md Gilt*. We to 50c.
near Verbena, Ala., and carried off everyIt is reported at Butte, Mont., that the
Or, for pottage rtamp*. any rtngli arMt al th* j
1 will tend rontbeinoBt
deputies, tho result being one strikerdead
thing except the mill. The rouiTOlssttrywas Rothschilds have purchusod the Anaconda
named. On no aeoounl be pereuaded to aooM*1
popater color)n*-, and
r_7,,r,,r. 77^
and one seriouslywounded. Superinten- valued at several thousand dollara The
your druoffUt any VattHn*or preparationIA4
tfuarantce to aave von money. ALFRED PEATS,
DRUOOISTB.
Wall Paper Merchant,W-W V4 .Vt*>tmiiton-»L,(,’hic*iO untile labeled with our name, became you trill
dent Gray ami Pit Boss Callaghan went to country about Verbena i-t Infested witb a
ly retricean inUUMontohtch hae little or no wu
Ex-King Tomaseoe Dead.
rescue two of tho men, who had been at daring hand of robbers, who have Jn the
Ghevebroagh Mf*. Co.. *4 State Si.
Advices from Samoa, via Melbourne, state
work, and were being held at a house by
pa-st few weeks perpetrated a number of
The OUtti Medicine tee ike World it
Pophiffl'i Aithma Specific
"A.rv.
Lhai ex-Klng Tamascs? U dead.
the strikers.They were set upon and
bold robberies.
Give* Immediate relief.
stoned, and the deputiescasueito their aid.
It ie believed to be th*
NarrowlyEscaped a H#narr.
TH*’, .MARKETS.
One of the strikers tried to take a gun from
Beit ASTHMA Remedy criptloa, and ha* been In oou»t— *
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the
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exprews,
crowded
I
known U> humanity.
century. There are few dUeari
one of the deputies, when a «lurt was fired
CHICAGO.
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business
In
are subject more dUtreealn*
by tho strikers.Superlntendunt'Gray then
Cattle— Common to Prime.... $3.23 @ C.50
FREE.
none, perhajw, for which more
Toe A rat doe* often oatonleha* the Invalid,
ordered tho deputiesto fire, nsid Jn the vol- London, was crossing the bridpe at Nor- Hons— hbipplnK Grades ....... .. H.tO «* 5.23
Bold by Drugglete.
tried without ftuoorea. Foralle
giving elaeticltyof mind, boa jancy of body,
wood,
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structure
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and
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the
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of
the eye* it Is an infalliblere
ley which followed John Maluwi. ;a striker,
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for $1 i*er Box. Addreee
rear carriagesfell into the bed of the shalfell dead, and another, whoso rame Is not
CoMi-No. 2 .....................
.<0
THOh. POPHAM. 2001 Ridge Avenue, Philado.
low stream beneath.The carriageswere Oath— No. 2 .......................53V,** .54V. gepilar bowel* and solid desk. Price, Me.
known, receiveda mortal wound.
smashed to atoms, hut not a pernan on Hr*— No 2 .........................
M & .81.
FOR CA'J'AiiULL— Rest fctaalfcst to U*.
TRAGEDY AT AN ELECTION.
Burrm— Choice Creamery ......
.27
board of the train was killed.
__ f
A jure l* jertnla. For
t BtEHK— Full Cream, flat* ....... 12 0
.13
Cold Id the Head It tu» no equal
Eotm— F*eah ....... ..............13 st .14
Aw Officer ffliot Dead at I.ea4viUe by a
Father and Child Drowned.
PoiatoE*— Weatern, per hu ...... J.U5 @1.15
Man He Was About to Artwst.
frank Williamson and his wife and threeINDIANAPOLIS.
SyninlMtwar,UadlwUcattagolnliM,attjrl
At Leadville. 0 >L. one of the Moat excit- months-old child attempted to ford the CATTLK-Shippino ..............3.50 gfl.00
HiOd—Gnoice
Light ..............
3.00
(a 5.00
ing sebool electioncontests that ever oc- Marais des Cygnes River, one mile west of
C. N. U.
bUtKP-i oiumon to Prime ...... 3.00 @ 5.25
curred In this Htato took place. The tOsav atomic. Kan. The wagon was up**t Wheat- No. 2 Red ..............1.05 © i.or,
WRITING TO AD VI
PatrioticOrder Hons of America mud ti*e and Williamson and his child were drowned. Cobh— No. l White ...............cu © .71
If please say you eaw tko aili
In thle paper.
Catholic* took opposite sides In the fight Mrs Williamson clung to the wagon-box Oat*— Na. 2 White .............. JX © .57
BT. LOL'IH.
Hundreds of ladles wore ut the polls, and and was rescued.
Cattle ...........................
4.00 C.OO
the excitement was Intense The flo >r In
Hour. .............................
4.00 & C.OO
Probably a Murder.
Wheat-No.
2 Red ..............l.oc © Lu7
the mala building sank six Inches and quite
Coax-No.
2
..........
............
07 © .58
The body of William Mills, who disapa panic occurred,but luckily no one was
Oat* -No. 2 ......................
.54 ©. .55
peared
from
hls
home
a
month
ago,
has
badly Injured. Trouble occurred In the
BAKLKr-lowa...;................75 © .83
/1
CINCINNATI.
Adelaide district John Burns, a Deputy been found in Marsh Creek, about a mile
Cattle ...........................
3.03 « 5.75
Sheriff,had some trouble with a man named from St. John, N. B. The nl.ht he disap- Hoo. ..............................
3.00 © 6.25
Rariand. He wa* about to arrest him, peared crle4 sere heard In the vicinity BHKEP ............................
4.00 ©,5.50
where
hls
bady
was
found,
and
he
is
beWheat— No. 2 Red ..............U1J*« 1.12H
when Ragland fired twice. Instantlykilling
Cow—
No.
2 .......................
H) © .71
lieved to have been killed.
v
Oaw-No. 2 Mixed. ...............55 © .57
DETROIT.
HTBIKE FOR EIGHT HOURS.
“Blue Jeans."
Cattle. ..........................
3.00 0 5.25
“Blue Jeans” Is on the boards at McVick- Hoo* ..............................
» W
^4.75
Ten Thousand Men Employed In the BuildRCriNttATStS
3.00 @ 6.50
er’* Theater, Chicago, for this and the Hhekp ............................
ing trade* at Pittsburgh Out.
Wheat—
No. 2 Red ..............1.11 © 1.12
Ov«p 1,000 ArtloUs
coming week. On the opening night this
Cobh -No. 2 Yellow ...............(U © .71
Five thousand carpenters,1,700 bricklay•old direct to eomvmere, thereby
production packed the great playhouse to Oat-No. 2 White ...............35 © .55
rnvlaa 30 1# 541 per cent.
ers, 1.000 stonemasons,and 1.500 pluningTOLEDO.
Its fullest capacity. The Rising Sun Roars
mlll hands quit work at Pittsburgh, deterWheat.....
......................
112
@1.12*
Band was called out again and again, and
mined to stay out until their employers
Conx-Caib .......................
69 © .71
the sawmill scene wa* realism Itself.
Oat*— No. 1 *.hlte ...............53 <£t .55
concede tho eight-hour day. Under the
Clovkk Bled ....................
4.10 © 4.20
lockout policy adopted by the Builders’
J. H. Llpplncett'aFailure.
EAST LIBERTY.
Exchange,every man employed in the
Jewle H. Lippincoti,sole lessee of the CATTLE-Commou to Prime.... 4.00 0 8.25
Mi ICt CICtTI.
CAN I ASSIST YOU, MADAMV*
Hou&— Light..... .................
3.26 0 5.50
building trades will be drawn Into the fight,
American Graphophone Company and Presi- Shkkp — Medium ..................
This i* an evenr-dayoccnmnoe; s
4.00 % SM
making a total of over 15,000 men who will dent of the North American Phonograph Lamb* ........................... 400 « CK
taken with that ^all-gone” or faint
Ing. The canne 0! thla feeling i» *omi
MILWAUKEE.
lay down their tool*.
Company. New York, assigned to Frank S.
•met
>*i
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............LW 0 1.00
rangemrnt, weakncM, or irw^ularity
Wait The liabilities are estimated at COW-NO.
DEFIED THE TROOP'.
S ......................
C2 & .62
dent to her aex. InaUant rolief may m
$500,000 and the assets at $40,000.
Oato-No. 2 White ................53 0* ,«0
be found by using
WONDERFUL
All Eflbrts to Capture Manuel Garcia,the
The Jury Disagreed
>1 2 :S
Cuban Bandit. Unavailing.
LUBDRG CHUR
The Jury In the cos a of Plenty Horses,
Combine* a room-fell
No one has yet claimed tho 810,000 reward
P0W”Me“ ..... NEW YORK.4413-0"
the Sioux Indian on trial for the murder of cattle. ..........................
of Cfcolra la ooe, beeidm
It is the only Podtlve Care
4.no @ 6.2'»
offered for the capture of Manuel Garcia,
CMIII
making a Lonage, Bod, or ----Remedy for tho«e pecollar ,..
............................
8.2i ©0.50
the notorious Cuban bandit. Robberies Lieutenant Casey, disagreedand were dis- a**.
Invalid appUancm of every dacrtptton
bHKKP ............................
6.00 ** 7.50
otlmenu of women. Every
Fancy Chain. Rocker*, ko.
and murders and abductions,all attributed
Wheat— No. 2 Bed. ..............U7 0 1.19
uMMrrsap.
It, or sent by mall, In *
SST Writ* at once wr Catalogue.
Thought to Be the Ripper.
Cow-No. 9 .......................
82 © .«
to tbe bandL* and his band, have been freLozenges,on "
hH^N^mmmnmmmi
Send etamju and mentionpoods wanted. ...................... .....
OaT*—
Mhel
Weeteru
............
66
&
.03
A man known as “Frenchy No. 1” is unquent of late and active measuresfor his
BtrrTW-Creamecy ...............22
CO.
RHiLADffUPHIA.
RA.
rapture have been forced upm tho Govern- der arrest In New York for tho murder and fcooe-.WMtwru....- .............. 15
Dept. A, 101 Ho. 321, 328. 326 North 8th Street.
ment. There seems to be a general belief mutilationof the abandonedwoman, Oar- Pom- 'g* Mrea ............... 18.73
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
and we

you good.
Zeeland.
Mrs. Albert Clapper is visiting old
neighbors and friends here.
Our village had hardly settled down
Jay D. Cochran went north on the
ate its usual post-election quietude schoonerRanters. He expects to send
'when the good burghers were again for his family as soon ns he finds a
thrown into a politicalcommotion by suitable place to settle.
the resignation of the newly elected
Dick Lyons sails on the Ranters
•assessor. This action was very unex- again this summer.
Jake.
rpeoted, and the best explanation that
. r*n be made Is to give a copy of Mr.
‘‘Van Loo’s letter to the board:
Allegan.
Jb the Board of Trustees of the Village of
Zetland:

Gentlemen— I hereby tender my
lation as Assessor of this Village
'rcsignj
for the following reason:
Never in the history of this village
frtg the bond of the saloonist been
rmorc perdpitatelv fixed »s to amount,
Bor approved
>ved with
with more facility under
a Democratic administration pleged to
the saloon, than now under an administration elected by a party that has
«ver posed as decent, law abiding and
temperate. With indecent haste, with-out consultationwith any considerable number of citiiens hoping for more
-eteiogent action regardingthe saloon,
the first action of the new board is to
Tfaoilitate the sale of intoxicants.I do
not desire to stand related officially to
ian administrationthat does not even
give one a chance to be heard or to
protest, as I do not propose to be muz-

Jedon a questionof supreme imnorvtance politically, morally and spintuially. Never have I felt more outraged
•or disgusted by any official act of the

party to which I hive ever borne
hearty and cheerful allegiance,and for
•which I have labored in season and out
of season.
I am vours, with supreme digust,

Cobnelius Van Loo.
Zeeland, Mich, April

30,

1891.

A

COUNTY OF

will do

Allegan has struck oil again and the
patience of her citizens has been rewarded. Says the Journal of last week:
The work of boring the oil well has
been attended with so many vexatious
delays that our citizens had begun to
lose faith and interest in it and the
stockholders were nearly discouraged,
but, during the jHist week, the drill

went down rapidly and about two
o’clock Wednesday morning the workmen were electrified by a strong odor

the matter of tha estateof Jacobs Smeenge.

In

On raiding and

&jdv

flllngtha petition,

oeasad, representingthat Jaooba Bmeense, Ute
of Holland el' y In said oonnty, lately died Intestate, leavingeet«teto be admit istervd, and praying for the appofi.tmeit of Wiepke Dlekema, or
soma other person administrator thereof
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the

known and reliableWiisonBros Furnishin Goods.

Periodical

:

Prepm

Overshirts from 39c

MOTHERS,

$3.00 each.

Pint day of June next,
atelewn o'clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for
bearing of said petition, and that tha heirs at
law of said deceasedand all other pvrsots InterrstedIn said estate, are required to appear at
a srsulonof eald Court, then to bs boldeo at the
Probat. Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, In
said oonnty, and show cauae, If any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petithnrr should not be
granted : And it ia furtherOrdered,Toat said
petitioner give noticeto tbe persona interestedIn
said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition, and
tha bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
uabliabed In theHoLLANDCiTYNswit,
order to be published
a newspaper printed and olronlatedin said county of Ottawa for three auccpsalve weeks previous
to said day of hearh g.
(A true copy, i Attest
CHA8 E. BOULE.
Judge of Probate.
the

Black Underwear, (warranted), Black Brens Shirts, Black
Silk Handkcrchelft, Black Neckwear, Black Half Hosc.
Mlk Hats, Silk Umbrellas f 1.7ft; Black Straw Hats,
Black Silk Belts, Black Cheviot Suits
to Order, Sixteen Dollars.

FumI

HIGHLY RBCOttME

SAVE YOUH UAl’GIiTKBS

to

%

Made

Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.

In Ready

I

(•'rum ConKumptlon.TliU ro
’specially prepared for the
iouKh, consumption,fits,and G&hvul
dons caused from non-appearance of
Monthly Periods.

coming up the well. Work was
immediatelysuspended and it was soon
found that the drill had gone down inThe Onli/BelinbleMonthly Remoiy K\
to a hard crust and sand which i
ftbrfcileby Druggists.
known among oil experts as oil sam
and similar to the sand In which the
great oil deposits In Pennsylvania are
found. This differs materially from
the Trenton rock, in which oil and gas
Sole Proprietor,
is found in Indiana, and the oil found
in the sand is considered the better of
Rapids, Mich,
the two. The stockholders decided to
+3m
leave the tools in the well, to prevent
any tampering with it and to hold a
meeting during the day and decide on
what was best to l>e done. A meeting
was accordingly held in tiie afternoon
and a number of additional shares
sold, in order to obtain funds for pro- TIIE BOOK THIST KICKED OIT
curing a pump, casing and other necesA Card To The Public.

of oil

8 scorn! day of May. In tha
year one thonaand i^*ht bum,r*dand ninety -one.
Present, CHARLES K. bOULE, Judge of Pro-

POSITIVE
well

I

d»y th*

GXjOTixrEX?.
We handle the

I

At » aeMlon of th« Probata '’ourt for iba County of Ottawa, holdao at tha Probata Office. In the
ao.. Im
City of Grand Um
Haven,
in A*4/l
laid nnniAtV
oonaty, nn
on Hfttnr.
Bator-

BRVSSE and CO
Steketee?s

OTTAWA.

Tailor

made

l.V3w

Suits to Order, SIS up,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN lRg
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. I

GEO. 0. STEKETEE,

Give us

a trial

At a Beuloo of tbe Probate Court for the CounOttawa, boiden at tbe Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Tnrtday.
the Fifth day of May, in the year one tLOUand eight hundredend ninety one.
Prteent, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Piobate.
In the matter of the estateof Cornelii Troost,
deceaaed.
On reaoing an<* filing th» petition duly verified,
of Adrlaantje Tr out. ex cutrix in stid will
named, prayieg for tb» probate of an instrument
in writing,fl ed in said couit. purporting to be
the last will irod uatamentof Cornell* Troo»t.
late of Zeeland in avid county, deceaeed, and for
her own Tppointmentna ex-outrix thereof
Thereu|xm it i« Ordered, That Tuesday,the

ami we guarantee to give you satisfaction.

ty of

Grand

Wm. BRUSSE £ CO.
Holland, Midi., Aprils, 1891.

7 ly

:

sary inat^rhilfor pros^cutiujith8 work.
Second day of June next,
J. Van dcr Hyde, an old resident
Some six months ago we began the
The news of the strikingof oil spread
morning, ,bein
at el ‘ven o'clock lu the forenoon,bo avalgned for
here, died Sunday rJ”0™ln^'
einF rapidly anongourdtizens as they came publicationof our reprint of the fatbe hearing of aald petition, and that the heirs at
eigbty-six years old. ine lunerai toox down for their day’s
ys work and crowds mous hncyclopaxliaRntannica in 2o
law of said deceased, and nil - tlier persons Interplace Ti euiay afternoon
res, which we issued at $1.50 /my
ested lu aald estate, are rcqnirvd t<> appear at a
fioeked to the well, ea.gorly inquhing Volumes,
sessionof sai I Court, then to be boiden at the
J. Van Gelderen has been daogerousfor details.It was acknowledgedby volume The price of tiie English ediProbate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
f y ill.
all that tiie success of this well, situat- tion always has been and still is $8.00
said couniy. and show cans", if any t ere be.
Mrs. Jabaai, who was reported asim ed at such a distancefrom the other, per volume, and the Scribner edition
why the pmyer of the petitloi.ershould not be
proving In health, last week, is now demonstratestiie fact that there is oil $5.00 per volume in the cheapest bindgranted: And it is further Ordered. That said
petitionergiie notice to the p.'raooa Interestedlu
very low and will probably not recover. underneath our surface in considerable ingsaid estate, of the pendencyof esid petitien, and
Jacob Van Voorst of this village and quantities.Undoubtedly a number of
That the public appreciate so great a
the hearing thereofby causing a c py of th's orMiss Minnie Schaap of East Holland wells will be put down at once and tbe bargain is shown by the fact that over
der to be published in tbe Holland City Nkwh,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedit' said coun.
were united in the holy bonds of mat field thoroughlydeveloped.
half a milium volumes of this reprint
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
rimony, Thursday evening, at the resihave
been
sold
in
less
than
six
months.
Last night a barrel of the oil was set
to said day of bearing.
dence of the bride’s parents. They on fire at the intersectionof Locust, This elegant new edition we still
Located North of the City Mill#, Sixth Street,
(A true copy.) Attest
CHAfl. E SOULE,
will make this villagetheir home, the
Brady and Hubbard streets, burning offer at the same price, $1.50 per volume.
15
Judge of Probate
groom being employed at the fund- for a long time and surrounded by a This is the greatest bargain ever known
tire
,
large crowd, who saw in the flames a in books.
Prof. Pctre and lien Veneklasen took
Better still, we will deliver the set
picture of Allegan as the center of an
a trip to Grand Rapids on their wheels,
oil field and a vast manufacturing city. complete on small easy payments, to suit
Saturday. When near the Vriesfand We hope these brilliant picturesmay the convenienceof customers.
four-corners they met a team, which
Remember this is not an abridgeall be realized.
became frightened and ran into a fence,
Eighth Street.
The following Is a table of the dif- ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
smashing the wagon and spilling the ferent kinds and depths of soil, *hale edition, reproducedpage for page, with
occupants into the field. It is still a and rock, passed through in their or- important articles on American submystery wether it were the bicycles or der by the drill:
jects rewritten to date by eminent
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
the Professor's hat which caused the
American authors, and new maps,
B&udaud clay .......................... >20 f«et
fjorses to become frightened.
Sash,
Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all comGravel and fluwltg water ................. 2 "
later and better than in any other ediMr. Van Tongeren,of Grand Rapids, Quick sanl ..........................133 •*
tion.
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantitieswill
7G “
has rented a building on Main Street Sand rock ................................
We further announce that we have
Hlno »bab ..............................
2*9 "
and will engage in the manufacturing Hod rock ........................... 15 "
in preparationthree volumes of “A- do well to send for prices.
Blue abate ................................ 15 •'
'idf •cigars.
merican Additions and Revisions.”
I will also give special rates to all Builders and ('onRed
roc*
................................
5
“
Mrs. A. I)c Kruif is visiting her parthoroughly supplementing the original
Gray ahale .............................. 375 “
ents at Coopersville.
Black soale. ...........
10! "
Choice Selection of
work. With these supplemental vol- tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
Wednesday afternoon was noted for Hard rock ...................
1UI *•
umes
you
will have at small cost an
the presence in our midst of the genial Black rock ........................... 10 Encyclopa'diaunapproachablein comLiter rook ..... ....................... 10 “
alitor of De Qmditd.
Blue slate ..............................
15 *
pkteness; a thorough “digest of the
Hals and Bonnets,
Oi' cru: t tt^d saua ...................
4 u
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Hamilton.
1261
Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted,’
Total.
Hats,
Special Offer.— We claim that our
supply
of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
reprint compares favorably with the
If timely preparation is any indicahigh priced editions in every respect,
tion we shall have the best Fourth of
finishing hoards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalkCollege Items.
Faaeif Goods,
and in respect to maps, and strength
•July celebrationthat lias ever been
material,
lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc.
and
beauty
of
bindings
is
superior
to
Jield in this part of the country. A
At the meeting of the Council last
meeting was held Thursday evening week several measures of importance them. In' order that this claim may
Ribbons Etc.
which was well attended. Mr A. Kol- were discussed, and among others the he tested by a personal inspection we
voord presided,the various committees necessity of a library building,which make the following proposition:We Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of Also a Larne Assortment of Novelty
were appointed and all are now at might also i*e used as a laboratoryand will furnish volume I. at IK) cts.— a
Private Hen hie nee* at at S a nutter ('ottae/es.
fraction of actual cost— if sent by exwork in earnest.
museum. A committee was appointed
Miss Hannah Illgls attending the to consider ways and means to enable press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
Holland Public Schools, and reports the alove project to be carried out, by mail. Amount paid for Volume I. Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no
will be credited on price of set when
very favorably the course of studies composed of Prof. G.
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly conKollen, Rev.
ordered.
presented there.
Dr. Beardslee. H. D. Post, and Rev. J.
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
R. S. PEALE & CO.,
Miss Nellie Randolph left for Grand F. Zwemer.
ble
CHICAGO.
Rapids last week for a few weeks’ The professors’ salaries have been 315-321 Wabash
ready to move into,
8-tf
visit with her brother and family.
increased from $1,000 to 11,100.
Holland, Mich., April 3,
J. R.
Ref. James F* Zweraer and Rev A.
We guaranteeto give our customers
The Campus will be lighted in the
....... .
s iy
Straks Sundayed with Rev. A. II. evening with three lamps.
satisfactionin all goods purchased and
'gtrabblfig.Mr. Stniks tilled tlu: pulwork ordered.
Revs. W. Moerdyk, Taylor and Dos
pit for M. Strabbingiotbe afternoon.
ker were appointed a committee on esGive us a call, even if you do not purRef. J. I>e Haan. of Grand Rapids. tablishing an additionalchair: also to
chase.
• preached in the Fresh, church Sunday
consult with the president on the
I have purchased front, iTblelriBros.,
anornlngand evening.
course of instruction.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1891. 14 ly
Tbe frost of Monday night spoild P. Stcketec of Grand Rapids, recent- owners of the famous stock farm at
about 160 worth of brick which had ly appointedby tbe General Synod of Truesdall, Wls.;
A two-year old Stallion bv Gogebic855fi. lie
been made at the yardsduringtheday. the Ref. Church as a member of the
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First Dam
*To avoid a possible repititionof this, council has declined to accept.
by Strathmore 40H, son of Hamiltonian 10
work has been suspended till the wind
It was resolved for the present not Rysdvk's). the sire of 32 with records of 2:l7Vi
to 2:30, and also the sire of D dams whose pn>' shifts and the weather more conducto make any changes in the organic
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
ive to this business.
law of the College. This matter had Chirk Chief HP. the Hire of Kentucky Prince
Sunday Elder Moffat conducted two been up before, and is thoroughly un- 2470. the latter being the alre of Guy 2:10**
funerals, being those of Cbas. Tayler derstood among the friends of the in and 14 otheiH lu the list. Third dam by Jo
Downing 710. jdre of Alas Downing 2:20 1*. etc.,
«nd Mrs. Boyles: the former was well stltution.It has special referenceto etc.,
he by Edwin- Fo*est 40.
known to Hamilton iieople as a ven- the make-up of the governing body, or Tbin Stallion I will keen for broedingpurLet all good citizens agitato
dor of small fruit.
council, of the College, which, with poses. at my place lu Zeeland Township.
'The damage to fruit by the recent two or three exceptions, is a body enthe constructionof Hewers.
C'.
Tfro0t, is not so great as at first reported.
tirely composed of clergymen,much to
A. H. C ii ask, Clough d Warhk.y, and
Many farmers around here kept fires in the disgust of a large portion of intel:
Hit A UMELER.
we need in a close atteniheirorchardsall night to warm the at- ligent and earnest supportersof the
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Meyer

KLEYN.

A*

Son,

River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs, SEWERS!

BOONE.

mosphere

J. II. Kellogg has been In town for a
•few weeks, he guest of Mr. K. Williams.
Miss. Ellen is nursing the measles
ttiis Week. We expect to hear of Us appearance in Holland ere long, as porjj. /^ons from ihere have been exposed.
t

Fillmore.

institution. Seven Classes, located in
the western states, each elect two
member* of the council, making fourteen. These Classes, as a matter of
course, ave principally composed of
clergymen,and the result is that in the
selectionof good men to take charge
of Hope College they simply pass these
honorsaroundamong t hemselvcs, ignoring every other consideration of fitness

or propriety. That Hone College is
Biss Siena Vos will go to Holland in
about a week. She will help Ed. Van
Drezcr about the restaurant.
Sickness has increasedquite some
since our last writing. Bo much so,
•north of the centre, that Mr. Garvey»k, principal ofDlatrk'.t No. 1 school,
ikasadaily average of only 15 or 16
children, while his assistant,Miss Hus«rher is not teachingfor a few days.
Tbe Hope College Glee Cluo is casting about for a good school house in
^hlch to give a concert. Their choice
will probably fall on No. 3, just south

suffering by reason of this display of,
selfishnessis growing more and more
patent, every year, and none are more
painfully aware of the correct nes of the
above than the parties directly responsible for this continued state of atfairs.
It is rumored om tiie campus that
there is a probabilityof a repitition
this year of the same trouble with the
graduatingclass as last year; that is,
if the seniors are not allowed to have

commencement In the evening they
will abstain from articulatingtheir
nieces before an expectant public.—
Later. The President has made the
the centre.
Hard spring work baa not put a stop announcement that thecommencement
to petty gossiping and idle rumors on exercises will this year be held on Wedjoersonal matters. A word to the wise nesday evening. This, however, is i
«s
Cedar. special favor to tiie class, since Wed
uesday morning has been established

sufficient.

Lake Shore.
John Cochran will furnish the milk
Ottawa Beach again, this season.
Geo. Lyons lias moved back from the
ity and taken posn-saion of the homi est ftouter also got enough of
his wife and children are
Ma and he skipped further noith
for work.
Lyons has sold his cow; she
so old that she bad no front teeth
pper jaw, so he says. How is
for a man brought up on a farm!

AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos
Lake
and
Organs : FarrStates,
and d Voltey.
U.

Chicago

Wheeler d Wilson, and

all the

tion to everything pertaining to

ST A NDA RD,

;

Domestic,

Leading Machined in

the mark.

t.

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,

Mini

Music Boxes,

Store

On

Hniiil iIiIh Spring

Music and

etc. Sheet

And

General Musical Merchandise.

Machine
ii

Oholoi1 Supply of

in thin connection there
should be no neglect in
the matter of

and Attachments for all kinds oi
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
Oil

CLOTHING.

repaired at short notice.
sind

A

New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.

large supply of

be found at

Gents' Fumisbini Goods,
Lurjr»*r

l

bun ever before.

Groceries

&

!F,\,

Family Supplies

Hats and Caps,

LOWEST

Goods.

What

Side,

Sewing Machines

by the Council, as being tbe most suitLiifcHt Styles.
able time for those exercises.
All of which IsulTered at the
The “A” class pictures have at last
arrived. They present a very neat and
attractive appearance.
At a meeting of the Hope College V
M. C.A.. the following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year: II. J.
Thankful for the lilieral pfctroauue heretoVeldman, pres.: O. C. Fla’negan,vice fore extended to me. I respectfully Invite the
Public
to visit my extensive establishment.
pres.: W. Van Kereen, sec.; J. VenueSatisfaction guaranteed,or no sale.
ma, cor. sec.: Jac. Van der Meulen.
treas. The association has had a year
of prosperous and pleasant work.

Brussc & Co. keep the most stylish
rs, why don’t vou organize? goods in the city in Neckwear and lint
nothing in tbe Pitrons of In- Furnishing
13-tf

sited

PRICES.

wr

Grocery Store,
m
aj j

on the corner of First Ave

LHENDERSON.
Holland,Mich., April 3,dlflbl.

new
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Twelfth Streets ,

26th, 1890.

rniiMH.

CHEAP CASH STORE

_

,

E. I.

I

Harnigaii.

Holland, Mich., April

^

17, ’91.

Paints, White Lead, Linseed aid
Machine Oils, of different brand*, at

Holland, Michigan.
Nov

and

store, for

Remember the

Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a

wm

my

which can

the very lowest prices.
44 ly

lOtf.

Dr. Wm.

Van Putten.

